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INTRODUCTION 

• This report was prepared by INPUT in response to a set of specifications set 

forth by Xerox Corporation in a document entitled "Subjects for INPUT 

Review" which was prepared in October 1979. 

• The purpose of the information presented in the report is to provide Xerox 

with additional insight into a variety of field service related topics from the 

perspective of the data processing industry. 

• Topics addressed herein include: 

Service costs. 

Technical skills requirements and availability. 

Customer involvement in maintenance. 

Incremental service pricing. 

Diagnostic trends. 

International companies (U.S. versus Western Europe). 

Spares availability. 
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• Most of the information presented in this report was derived from existing 

research carried out by INPUT in the maintenance field. This base of 

information includes: 

Multiclient studies of "Maintenance Requirements tn the Information 

Processing Industry." 

United States. 

Western Europe. 

INPUT's "Field Service Planning Information Program" a continuing 

information service. Recent studies issued in conjunction with the 

program include the following titles: 

"IBM's Maintenance Policies." 

"Remote Diagnostics." 

"Instrumentation Trends." 

"Software Maintenance." 

"First Line Managers." 

Interviews carried out tn connection with a number of custom research 

projects. 

• In addition, the INPUT staff talked to approximately 20 firms to obtain service 

cost, contract and spares data. 

• Recommendations are based on the research combined with the experience and 

judgement of lf'.JPUT's senior staff. 

• Inquiries and comments on the information presented are invited. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A. CONCLUSIONS 

• Using the ratio of corporate revenues/number of field service employees as a 

measure of field service productivity shows that Xerox compares favorably 

with the computer industry. 

The closest ( to Xerox) DP product categories 

$250,000/employee, while the Xerox average 

$300,000/ employee. 

average about 

1s stated as 

• INPUT believes that total service cost as a percent of revenues for the DP 

industry is equal to or greater than the 21-22% figure provided by Xerox, 

although substantial data was not avai !able to back up this conclusion. 

• Over the next three years, service costs should climb as a percent of revenues 

largely due to high personnel turnover rates. Beyone 1983-1984, the ratio 

should decrease with the more widespread use of highly reliable equipment and 

more efficient and less costly diagnostic and repair procedures. 

• By the mid- I 980s, the EDP industry will evolve to a three tiered "tech rep" 

structure. 
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Local Field Service Technicians, whose function is to handle routine 

testing and maintenance functions requiring "cookbook" methods. 

Local Field Support Specialists, whose function is to deal, at the local 

level, with problems too difficult for the technicians to solve. 

Central Site Support Specialists, whose function is to support the field 

on problems that cannot be handled with local skills. 

• Education, experience and other qualifications for these people will vary 

significantly as wi II pay scales and career opportunities. 

• INPUT believes that, in the 1980s, Xerox will draw many of its new hires from 

the same population as the EDP industry. Therefore, the two wi 11 be in direct 

competition for new recruits. 

Xerox may get the worst of this, because there is a perception that 

computer technology 1s more interesting than electromechanical 

technology. 

• Xerox will be increasingly susceptible to "people piracy." This will be 

particularly true for managers, since field service management skills at Xerox 

are directly transferable to the computer industry. 

• INPUT found that while the Xerox fringe benefit program is excellent, salaries 

appear to be at the low end of the EDP industry's wage scales. (Direct 

comparison was not possible because of definitional differences.) 

• There are three types of service agreements in common use in the EDP 

industry: on-site, depot, and time and materials. 

The work covered in these agreements includes one or more of the 

three basic types of maintenance services; 1.e., preventive 

maintenance, remedial maintenance, engineering changes. 
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• Most firms guarantee response time in the event of a customer originated 

trouble call. This is, typically, two to six hours. 

• There are several emerging trends that are beginning to influence the 

composition of service agreements: 

Increased customer involvement in diagnostic 9nd repair procedures. 

The shrinking physical size . of equipment which makes depot 

maintenance practical for a much greater number of devices. 

Lower maintenance costs as a result of either more reliable equipment 

being produced, or improved diagnostic maintenance aids. 

• Users will demand reduced maintenance charges for their participation. 

However, even though the dollars paid for maintenance per customer wi II 

decrease, the ratio of maintenance costs to hardware costs will continue to 

remain steady or to advance as hardware costs decline. 

• The closest parallels to Xerox' reprographic systems are other office systems 

such as word processors, PBXs and smal I business computers. 

The degree to which service requirements for these devices truly 

parallel Xerox' products is a function of the similarity of the customer's 

availability requirements. 

• Although today nearly all service provided on short-term leased or rented 

equipment is bundled into the lease agreement, INPUT believes that within ten 

years, nearly all post-warranty service will be unbundled, reflecting general 

recognition of the "service as a product" concept by the EDP industry. 

INPUT forecasts that U.S. expenditures for service related to infor

mation processing wi II reach $20 bi II ion by 1984. 
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Vendors are realizing the inherent potential for profit that can be 

derived from the service function. 

• EDP vendors will normally provide customers with the same kind of support 

given to their own field service people if they want it. This includes 

attendance at vendors' training schools, service documentation, test equip

ment, etc. 

• On-site spares are finding increasing acceptance, although the benefits to 

either customer or vendor are a function of customer size, site location, and 

other factors. 

• Although the concept of incremental services pricing 1s not widely used, we 

are beginning to see "experiments" that clearly point to its much broader use 

in the future. 

IBM has recently introduced incremental pricing for software service 

and some hardware services in connection with a few of its newly 

announced products. Since IBM sets de facto standards for service in 

the EDP industry, we expect to see more of the same from other firms. 

• In the diagnostic area, there are several important trends: 

Special test systems designed for off-line use are finding increasing 

application, particularly for peripherals such as disk drives and printers. 

Many are programmable and are capable of changing the diagnostics to 

suit a wide range of products. 

Bui It-in diagnostics are becoming common for devices which have 

microprocessor elements. In a few cases microprocessors wi 11 be 

incorporated into the equipment solely for the purpose of diagnosis. 

The use of remote diagnostics is rapidly becoming commonplace. 

However, since remote diagnostics are provided by vendors to diagnose 
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their own equipment, they are nearly worthless as a systems diagnostic 

tool in a multivendor environment. 

• Soft failure diagnosis continues to be a number one problem. The only viable 

solution is to improve product engineering so that the chances of a soft failure 

occurrence is minimized. 

B. INTERNATIONAL COMPARISONS 

• In general, the U.S. and Western European environments are quite similar vis

a-vis the service function. There are, however, some significant differences: 

European users are more "sensitive" to the service issue then are 

Americans. 

INPUT found that 25% of the Europeans actually returned 

equipment or cancelled their dealings with a vendor specifically 

because of poor maintenance performance. The corresponding 

figure in the U.S. is less than S°!o. 

Although Europeans ranked service as a purchase criterion as high as 

did Americans, they rarely made an in-depth evaluation of vendors' 

service before making a purchase decision. Thus, the customer's 

perception of service (rather than the fact of the matter) is a critical 

sales point. 

The concept of service as a profit generator 1s rarely realized in 

Europe, while in the U.S., an increasing number of firms in the EDP 

industry run service as a profit center. 

• It is far more common to find European users participating in maintenance 

than Americans. The chief motivating factor appears to be price rather than 
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increased availability (as it is in the U.S.). This also reflects the higher 

purchase/lease ratio in Europe. 

• As in the U.S., Europe is facing an acute shortage of field technicians. 

In Europe, a service career 1s considered second class. Personnel are 

brought into their positions through apprenticeship programs similar to 

those used for the bui I ding trades. Pre-work academic qualifications 

are often minimal. 

Although the separation rate for field service people in Europe is half 

that encountered in the U.S. (5% versus I 0%), it 1s very high by 

European standards. 

As a result of these and other factors, service in Europe is generally not 

up to the quality of that found in the U.S., although there are many 

exceptions to this statement. 

o The spare parts shortage appears to be more intense in Europe than in the U.S. 

A contributing factor is that the low average quality of technicians results in 

many "good" parts being sent back to the factory for repair. 

C. RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Xerox should develop contingency plans directed at preventing "people piracy" 

from the EDP industry and ensuring an adequate supply of new hires in the 

field service function. 

Maintenance of fringe and salary parity is essential. Xerox should 

consider participating in one of the EDP industry salary surveys. (The 

best one is put out by the Hay organization on a semi-custom basis.) 
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Career path opportunities must be visible to employees. 

The establishment of "pre-graduation" recruiting programs designed to 

spot and cultivate talent before it reaches the open job market is a 

highly recommended way of securing qualified recruits. 

• Xerox should begin to experiment with partially or fully unbundled service 

using incremental pricing schemes. These should not be offered to the entire 

customer base until proven. In other words, move cautiously. 

• In conjunction with the above, depot maintenance centers should be 

established, particularly for portable equipment. "Loaners" can be provided to 

make their use more attractive to users. 

• Systems aimed at increasing the user's participation in diagnosis and repair 

should be investigated. This is obviously a major step. Some of the 

implications are: 

Products wi II need to be re-engineered for the unsophisticated user. 

New documentation will have to be developed and maintained. 

Training centers and other forms of support will have to be made 

readily available to customers. 

New procedures, instrumentation and fault displays will be required. 

• Maintenance contracts providing sufficient flexibility to meet individual users 

avai labi Ii ty requirements should be offered. In some situations, the stocking 

of on-site spares should be offered, perhaps for a price. 

• Xerox should study the feasibility of new diagnostic systems, including: 

Remote diagnostics. 
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Bui It-in diagnost ic systems . 

On-site "maintenance computers ." 

• Soft failure rates wi II have to be minimized through better product design and 

engineering, particularly if user involvement becomes significant. 

• Recognize that differences do exist between the U.S. and Europe and, within 

Europe, that there are significant differences between individual countries. 

Policies, programs, systems, etc. should have enough "built-in" variability so 

they can be "tuned" to address the market requirements of individual 

countries. 

D. AREAS FOR FUTURE STUDY 

• In the course of preparing this study, and, as a result of discussions with 

several Xerox people, INPUT has identified several areas it believes are 

worthy of further study. These are briefly identified in the following 

paragraphs. They were formulated without knowledge of any other internal or 

external work being conducted by Xerox. 

I. SERVICE AS A PRODUCT 

• In Chapter IV-A, the subject of service as a product is addressed. INPUT 

states unequivocally that (at least in the data processing industry) service wi II 

be a major contributor to corporate revenues and profits. 

Xerox should dim ension the revenue/profit opportunit y fro m its own 

perspectiv e . 

If the size of the opportun ity warr ants fu rthe r investigation, the mea ns 

by whic h se rv ice is off ered (by Xe rox) as a product must be identified. 
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For example, what are the tradeoffs between T &M and fixed 

price contracts in Xerox' context? Which should be offered and 

under what circumstances? Should maintenance contracts be 

bundled or unbundled - mandatory or optional? 

As a part of the analysis, customer willingness to participate in 

installation, diagnosis, and repair should be assessed. 

2. SERVICE DISTRIBUTION 

• New methods for distributing service are being introduced. Xerox needs to 

understand the i mpl icat ions of each method or system upon its own operations. 

INPUT envisions a series of cost /benefit analyses done for each approach. 

Examples of the kinds of things that might be examined (in random order) are: 

On-site stocking of spares (including sale of high mortality kits). 

Remote diagnostics. 

User participation. 

System support centers. 

Regional/branch repair depots. 

3. RESPONSE TIME COMMITMENTS AND ESCALATION PROCEDURES 

• The necessity or relative importance of response time commitments and/or 

formal escalation procedures as they wi II impact Xerox competitive posture 

needs to be better understood. Questions to be addressed include: 

Should these procedures vary by type of product or customer? If so, 

what type of structure is most appropriate for each product/market 

segment? 
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What level(s) of comm itment need be published ? 

How important or effective are escalation procedures as a competitive 

tool? 

What are the customer's perceptions of escalation procedures? How 

much weight does he attach to them? 

4. PERSONNEL ACQUISITION AND TRAINING 

• In light of INPUT's earlier comments concerning the competitive environment 

for people and the expected shortfall of qualified personnel, Xerox should have 

an ongoing study program that addresses this issue. 

Ways to enhance Xerox' competitive recruitment posture needs 

definition. 

Compensation and other motivation practices need to be reviewed and 

changed before they prove to be inadequate. 

Potential sources of people must be identified and evaluated from a 

long-term perspective. 
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SERVICE COSTS 

A. CURRENT DAT A 

• Exhibit 1-1 provides a compilation of comparative services costs within the 

information processing industry for all four categories of equipment: 

A Large mainframes. 

B Minicomputers. 

C Small business computers. 

D Terminals. 

These numbers have been used for comparative purposes with those provided 

by Xerox. 

• Although information was not available for all service cost components, there 

are some comparisons that can be made. 

As would be expected, the average revenue per employee for large 

mainframe companies was considerably higher than Xerox, $483,000 

compared with $300,000. 
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EXHIBIT 1-1 

SERVICE COST/REVENUE RELATIONSHIPS 

FOR THE INFORMATION PROCESSING INDUSTRY 

SIZE OF REVENUE TOTAL 

1978-1979 FIELD PER FIELD SERVICE 

REVENUES SERVICE EMPLOYEE COST 
COMPANY ($ MILLION) ORGANIZATIOI\ ($000) %(REVENUE)( 1 l 

A-1 $2,600 4,000 $ 650 

A-2 2, 800 9,700 288 

A-3 2,500 .4,350 57 4 

A-4 327 750 428 

WEIGHTED AVERAGE $ 438 

B-1 $1 I 800 8,000 $ 225 

B-2 94 320 2 93 

B-3 71 320 222 

B-4 1 36 275 495 

B-5 380 1, 400 271 

B-6 38 1 80 211 

WEIGHTED AVERAGE $ 240 

C-1 $ 1 00 350 $ 285 

C-2 61 100 61 0 

C-3 11 0 600 1 83 

WEIGHTED AVERAGE $ 258 

D-1 $ 87 650 $ 134 

D-2 100 306 32 6 

WEIGHTED AVERAGE $ 1 96 

COMPOSITE 
WEIGHTED 
AVERAGE $ 358 

(1) $60,000 - INCLUDES SALARY, FRINGE BENEFITS, OVERHEAD, AND TRAVEL 

(2) $39,900 -- INCLUDES SALARY (30,000) AND 30% FOR FRINGE BENEFITS 
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22 
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25% 
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23% 
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1 8 

31 % 
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COST OF 
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6% 

14 

7 

9 
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1 3 

1 8 

8 

1 4 

1 8 

1 6% 

14% 
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1 2 

1 5% 

2 9% 

1 2 

20 % 
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However, the minis , term ina ls an d sma ll bus iness comput er categor ies 

which are most comparable to Xero x' I ine of bus iness averaged about 

$250,000 per employee. 

The fact that Xerox does considerabl y better probabl y stems 

from the fact that Xerox's equipment densities are higher. 

The peripherals category numbers are clearly not conclusi ve because of 

the small sample and the very wide variation between the two 

companies listed. However, INPUT believes that a larger sample would 

show peripheral vendors to be in the $300,000-$350,000/employee 

range. 

While peripherals take more time to diagnose and repair than 

processors, they are so often present in large numbers at single 

sites that field engineers can be very efficient. 

Total service cost as a percent of revenue 1s lower for al I four 

categories. However, the values presented in the exhibit for total 

service costs only account for salary, associated fringe benefits, 

overhead and estimated travel costs. 

The percentage figures shown in the last two columns of Exhibit 

1-1 are not all one-to-one comparable, since they relate to 

corporate revenues, which, in some cases, include sales from 

non-EDP related pro duct I ines. In addition, co mpany size and 

product line mix ar e important factors that are not separat ed 

out. 

If infor mat ion had been ava ilable on pa r ts cos ts and dis t ribution costs, 

it is bel iev ed t hat t otal se rvice cost as a pe rcent of revenues for most 

co mpan ies would have been equal to or greater than the 21- 22% 

pro vided by Xero x. 
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B. FUTURE TRENDS 

• For at least the next three years INPUT believes that the demand for field 

engineering personnel within the information processing industry wi II increase 

at an AAGR (average annual growth rate) of approximately 15%. 

• This level of demand over the next three years will result in increased labor 

costs for the following reasons: 

There wi II not be a sufficient avai la bi Ii ty of field engineering personnel 

to meet these demand levels. 

This will force information processing companies to increase their 

expenditures for recruiting and training costs. 

Salaries will increase by as much as 15% on an annual basis as 

companies attempt to reduce their turnover rates. 

expected that employee turnover will continue to 

problem. 

However, it 1s 

be a significant 

Companies will be willing to offer significant salary increases (up to 

20%) to attract field engineers to their company. 

• However, beyond this three year period some significant changes will occur 

which will reduce this demand/availability problem. 

The next generation of equipment in all four categories will have 

increased reliability and availability which wi II reduce the amount of 

service required for the equipment, the amount of spare parts that must 

be maintained in inv entories, and the associa t ed distribution costs. 

Field service organizations will reduce their reliance on field de liv ered 

diagnosis. Maintenance and regional or national remote diagnostics 

centers wi ll become st andard within the industry. In addition to 
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providing better ser vice , t hes e remot e diagno stic centers will offer the 

following advantages in reducing the cos t of ser v ice: 

Decrease the number of field service personnel at the various field 

locations. This will be particularly true for highly qualified personnel 

who will be located at the remote diagnostic centers. This centralized 

pooling of expertise will permit more effective response to 

maintenance problems. 

Permit the hiring of less qualified people in the field locations and 

reduce the costs required to train these personnel. 

The activities of these people will be directed on-line by the remote 

diagnostic centers. In some cases it will be possible for the remote 

diagnostic centers to work directly with the users in completing remote 

maintenance activities. 

This will negate or reduce the number of maintenance calls that will be 

required by field personnel. 

• Therefore, it appears that the costs associated with service will continue to 

increase over the next three to four years and begin to reduce after that time 

period. 

• However, INPUT expects to see service costs related to software maintenance 

continue to increase for the foreseeable future. 

• Thus, the total cost of servic e as a perc entage of income deriv ed fro m th e sale 

of a system is expected to increase. 
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Xerox' projections show a continual decline in the cost of maintenance. 

INPUT suspects that this is based on the traditional product I ine and 

does not address the issue of maintaining reprographics products in 

EDP/communications systems env ironments, with their attendant 

software problems. 
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II TECHNICAL SKILLS REQUIREtv\ENTS AND AVAILABILITY 

A. SERVICE PERSON OF THE FUTURE 

I. SUMMARY 

• By the mid 1980s, three types of people will be required to meet the service 

demands of the integrated computer/office/communications systems in place 

at that time: 

Local Field Service Technicians, whose function is to handle routine 

testing and maintenance functions requiring "cookbook" methods. 

Local Field Service Support Specialists, whose function is to diagnose 

problems too difficult for the technicians. He may also participate 

with marketing in the design and sale of service support contracts. 

Central Site or Regional Support Specialist, whose function is to 

support the field on problems that cannot be handled with local skills. 

• This tri-level hierarchy of people each have their own role in the service 

organization, and each perform different functions and interface with 

customers in different ways and often on different levels. Thus, the skills and 

training requirements are different for each level. 
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• Of economic necessity , some of the funct iona l req uirements of the three 

levels may overlap, depending on customer base, product line density, 

geographic dispersion of specific products, and other factors. 

• The service person requirements of the future, as projected here, align closely 

with INPUT's prognosis of IBM's future service philosophy which is just 

beginning to evolve. 

2. HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE AND DRIVING FORCES 

• Ten years ago, the typical new hire field service technician in the computer 

industry was hired with a minimum of a two-year, A.A degree in electronics or 

several years experience, usually military. 

A few companies, notably IBM, hired a high percentage of four-year 

degree individuals with engineering backgrounds. 

• With this background, technicians already had a solid grounding in electronics. 

They needed only to be trained on specific pieces of equipment. 

• Software systems were rudimentary compared to today's products. Not only 

that, but most users were relatively sophisticated and could very often 

distinguish between a hardware and a software fault. 

• By the very nature of their jobs (in the field, remote from headquarters) and 

the way they were managed, field service technicians were generally self

motivated loners who operated relatively indep endently from the rest of the 

company. 

Again, IBM is a notabl e excep tion. As IBM developed its concept of 

account control, the fi eld service t echnicians (cal led a C.E., customer 

engineer) were part of an integrated team that contained marketing, 

design, software, and field service elements. 
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• 

• 

Today , the en vironmen t has changed significantl y. Of neces sit y, t he 

composition of the field ser v ice force has begun to change to meet the new 

demands. Not only are the skill require ments changin g, but also the methods 

of delivering service must change to meet the new challenges . 

The single biggest driving force is a shortage of required ski I ls. The 

traditional sources, the military and technical schools, are no longer turning 

out enough people to meet the demand. 

• The second major driving force is the proliferation of low cost systems, with a 

relatively broad geographic distribution, which has changed the whole 

economic structure vis-a-vis field service. 

In 1970, a $ I million system could be supported by a res ident field 

engineer who earned $12,000 per year. 

Today, a system with the same capacity costs $100,000, and a field 

service technician capable of maintaining all elements of the system 

earns $25,000 per year. 

Thus, the people cost ratio for the same function has changed from 

1.2% to 25% in less than ten years! 

In addition, where once a field service techn ician may have had to 

maintain 20 systems in a metropolitan area IO miles in diameter, today 

he has to cover IO systems in a rural area of perhaps I 00 miles 

diameter. 

Of course th e sam e technici an may now be able to cov er 50 or 

I 00 syst ems in t he metropo lita n a rea . Howeve r , r ural and 

subur ba n gro wth rates a re higher than tha t of metropolitan 

ar ea s. 

• The th ird majo r dr iving for ce has to do with t echnological advanc ement. 
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Equipment is becoming more reliable. MTBF has improved (for 

electronic equipment) by at least an order -of-magnitude in the past ten 

years. 

More use of communications has led to the development of remote 

diagnostics, use of central dispatch, the ability to create fault-fix data 

bases, etc. 

Equipment has become modular. Diagnosis and repair can be made at 

the module level, rather than at the component level, tremendously 

simplifying the maintenance procedures. 

Designers are beginning to design for maintenance, employing devices 

such as built-in diagnostics, simple back-plane wiring, easy to read fault 

indicators, and redundant circuitry. 

3. SERVICE PERSON OF THE FUTURE REQUIREMENTS 

a. Local Field Service Technician (LFST) 

• LFSTs exist primarily to handle routine service functions such as: 

"Cookbook" PM diagnostics and routines. 

Repair at the module or unit replacement level. 

Cleaning and burnishing of mechanical components. 

• Skill and training requirements for LFSTs are relatively minimal: 

LFSTs do not have to be versed in theory of operations. 

LF ST s can be taught by rote. 
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A high school education should be sufficient in most cases where 

applicants show an electro-mechanical preference. 

• The appearance requirements of LFSTs will be a function of the geographic 

area in which they operate, the type of cl ientele served, and the local 

competition. 

• Depending on function, this category will include both exempt and non-exempt 

employees. 

o Coincident with a heavy influx of this class of employee, companies will need 

and want to have programs in place to detect and train individuals so that they 

can progress beyond this basic level if qualified and motivated. 

b. Local Field Service Support Specialist (LFSS) 

• LFSSs serve as backup to the LFSTs, taking charge of problems that they 

cannot deal with. 

LFSSs must have a thorough grounding in theory of operations of all 

systems with which they wi II come in contact. 

Many positions will require the equivalent of a four-year degree. 

Most will have to comprehend software. 

• LFSSs will have to receive formal training on specific products from both 

hardware and software standpoints. 

• Most LFSSs will have to be generalists since they will have to make decisions 

on non-routine problems as they come up and will have to deal across a broad 

spectrum of products and systems. 
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• LFSSs are professionals in the usua l sense of the word. They nee d t o look and 

act I ike professionals. 

LFSSs will frequently interface with market ing/sal es and may asisst or 

actually have responsibility for the creation and sale of maintenance 

programs for individual customers. 

• LFSSs wi II be exempt employees. 

c. Central Site Support Specialists (CSSS) 

• Central Site Support Specialists are resident at headquarters or regional 

locations and are responsible for dealing with problems beyond the capabilities 

of field personnel. 

• CSSSs are specialists in every sense of the word. They have in-depth 

knowledge of specific products; indeed, depending on complexity, their 

knowledge may be limited to an individual subset of a product. For example, 

the central logic unit, or the operating system software package. 

• CSSSs will have a variety of backgrounds, specific to their function. Some 

examples of these specialties are: 

Circuit design. 

Systems software design. 

Test instrumentation. 

Mechanical engineerin g. 

Ne twor k design. 

Appli cati ons pro gra mming. 
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• Most CSSSs wi II have at least the equivalent of a four-year college degree. 

In-house training will frequently include participation in the system 

design, development engineering, and software development teams 

originally responsible for a product. 

• Since CSSSs will not normally interface directly with customers, appearance 

requirements are secondary. 

• CSSSs will be exempt employees. 

B. IMPACT ON XEROX 

• It seems obvious to INPUT that Xerox is drawing many of its new hires from 

the same population as 1s the EDP industry. Thus, the two are in direct 

competition for people. 

• On the surface, it would seem that Xerox would be in no better or no worse 

position than any large EDP company. 

However, it may be more difficult to recruit for the reprographics 

operation because of the level of technology involved in the company's 

products. 

In general, prospective field service recruits perceive electronics 

as the leading edge technology and given a choice, it may seem a 

more interesting challenge than electromechanical work. 

• The EDP industry has been able to do very little to deal directly with the 

personnel shortfal I problem. 
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In general, it accepts the fact that it will have to hire relatively 

unski lied people. 

The counter is to change the support systems rather than try to develop 

a broad-based educational system capable of turning out highly skilled 

people in numbers sufficient to carry out maintenance by traditional 

means. 

The industry recognizes that these changes will negatively 

impact ski lied employees, but most companies have not 

established plans to adequately address the issue. 

IBM is an exception and 1s attempting to develop a long-range 

retraining program. 

Compliance with affirmative action programs has compounded the 

problem immensely. 

o INPUT has learned that IBM has adopted a policy (you'll never see it on paper) 

of hiring one affirmative action qualified person for each other qualified 

person it brings into its field service organization! 

Because of its size, Xerox 1s presumed to have a similar level of 

exposure. 

• INPUT believes that Xerox will be increasingly susceptible to ''people piracy" 

from EDP companies, particularly for experienced personnel. 

As Xerox products increase their electronic content, the experience of 

the people wi II better fit the needs of the EDP industry. 

Piracy may be particularly acute at management levels. There is no 

reason why management skills at Xerox are not directly transferable to 

other firms. 
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• In particular, the EDP industry is facing an acute shortage of first line 

managers. INPUT's study, "First Line Managers," November 1979, shows that 

the industry turnover rate for this position is now about I 0% in the face of a 

need for 20% more managers in 1980 compared with 1979. 

C. RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Maintenance of salary and fringe benefit parity with the EDP industry is 

essential, since the majority of people in field service leave their companies 

for more money. 

The Xerox fringe benefit program is excellent. 

• Typical salaries in the EDP industry for field service personnel are as follows: 

Trainees: $10,500- $14,000, average $12,500. 

Trained FEs: $13,000 - $24,000, average $17,000. 

Senior FEs: $16,500 - $28,000, average $20,000. 

Specialists: $18,000 - $35,000, average $28,000. 

First Line Managers: $18,000 - $40,000, average $36,700. 

• Correlation with Xerox's salary structure (as presented to INPUT) could not be 

carried out because differences in definitions preclude direct comparison. 

However, a cursory review of the figures provided by Xerox appear to show 

that their salaries tend toward the lower end of the EDP industry salary 

ranges. 
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All Xerox employment categor ies were specified as non-exem pt , while 

the last four categories of field service people for the EDP community 

are nearly always exempt positions. 

Even though specified as exempt, most EDP companies pay overtime 

and "hardship" differentials (e.g., night shifts, dangerous environments, 

etc.) for all categories up to the position of first line manager. 

• Career path opportunity needs to be extremely visible. 

One EDP company, admittedly an unusual case, makes all newly hired 

technical people spend time in the field service organization. Field 

service experience is a prerequisite for working in engineering or 

sales/marketing. 

• To maximize its chances of assuring a continuing supply of people at the 

trainee level, Xerox should have an effective "pre-graduation" recruiting 

program designed to spot and cultivate talent before it gets into the open job 

market. 

One way to accomplish this is to work through a selected group of 

technical schools by funding courses, supplying instructors, and carrying 

out an effective on-campus PR program. 

The establishment of a training institute similar to the "Control Data 

Institute" may be effective for Xerox, perhaps done in conjunction with 

Xerox Learning Systems. 

CD I trains people for the open job market, but CDI instructors 

are able to spot superior talent ear ly on. Thus, Control Data 

Corporation gets first crack at the better people. 
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Ill CUSTOMER MAINTENANCE 

• The headings of this chapter follow the outline prescribed tn the Xerox 

specifications. 

A. TYPES OF SERVICE CONTRACTS 

• Within the information processing industry, there are three types of service 

relationships that a customer can enter into with a vendor. Representative 

maintenance contracts are included in Appendix A. 

• These types of service agreements are: 

Customer Site (or on-site) Maintenance. 

Depot Maintenance. 

Time and Material Maintenance. 

I. CUSTOMER SITE MAINTENANCE 

• The vendor provides al I maintenance services at the customer's location, 

subject to a series of terms and conditions that are discussed later in this 

chapter. 
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2. DEPOT MAINTENANCE 

• This is identical to the customer site maintenance agreement except that the 

customer is required to deliver the faulty unit to the specified depot for 

repatr. However, there is some variation with some vendors providing the 

pick-up and delivery of the foul ty unit. Al though this type of service 

relationship is limited to portable equipment, it does provide a reduction in 

maintenance costs of up to 20%. 

• Depot maintenance is relatively new in the DP industry since it is only tn 

recent times that there has been enough portable equipment to make it 

feasible. 

The industry recognizes that depot maintenance is cost effective. More 

and more companies are adopting it and its use can be considered a firm 

industry trend. 

3. TIME AND MA TERI AL MAINTENANCE (T & M) 

• This type of service agreement has the most open structure of all the 

maintenance contracts. There is no agreement between the parties on the 

level of maintenance provided. When the customer's unit fails, the vendor 

provides maintenance for a previously agreed upon hourly rate and associated 

parts cost. Response to customers is usually not good, since a vendor will first 

service those customers with fixed fee contracts while T &M customers are 

frequently handled on a time available basis. Vendors usually try to discourage 

these types of maintenance relationships because it can result in very unhappy 

customers, even though T & M work is generally quite profitable. 

• While a few companies "hedge" their response time commitments on T &M 

contracts, many do not. In theory, this could cause legal responsibility 

problems for vendors who do make commitments and then don't live up to 

them. 
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In practice, this rare ly happe ns. The vendor's marketing or exe c ut ive 

departments wi II usually step in t o resol ve conf licts before t hey get out 

of hand. 

4. SERVICE CONTRACT TERMS AND COND ITIONS 

• There are a number of terms and conditions that are establ ished at the time 

the vendor and customer enter into a maintenance contract. A review of 

representative maintenance contracts indicates that they are essentially the 

same for all equipment categories. Where there are significant differences, 

they are discussed under each of the specific terms and conditions that follow: 

Contract Term. The term of maintenance contracts within the 

information processing industry are on an annual basis. After the first 

year of a maintenance contract, either party can cancel the agreement 

with a 30 to 90 day written notification. As an added incentive, some 

hardware vendors provide free service for the first 30 days of the 

installation. 

Service Hours. All vendors provide "normal" service hours. This is 

usually Monday through Friday, for a continuous time peri od of eight to 

twelve hours per day. 

As a function of individual customer requirements, these 

"norm al" service hours can be extended up to 24 hours per day, 

seven days a week. However, there is a premium associated with 

this additional maintenanc e coverag e. 

Response times ar e usually guar ant eed by th e ha rdware vendor . These 

vary typically from t wo to six hours in no rma l ge ograph ic opera t ing 

regions. Outside th ese nor ma l ope rating reg ions, respo nse time may be 

a function of th e amo unt of tr avel t ime requi red. 
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For example , IBM's sta ted poli cy is 2 + 2, i. e., two hours to 

respond, two hours to repai r. If the t ime expended exceeds these 

limits, then an escalation procedure is pu t into eff ec t. 

The handling of response time commitments is the source of one 

of the industry's biggest cus t omer problems. Customers believe 

that when a vendor quotes, "two hours to respond," the service

person should be on-site within two hours from the time the 

trouble call is placed. Vendors often interpret (at their 

convenience) the same terms to mean that a serviceperson wi II 

call the customer back within two hours. 

Maintenance Service. There are three types of maintenance service 

provided by hardware vendors under service contracts. These are: 

Preventive Maintenance (PM). This includes maintenance 

activities aimed at reducing product failure and extending 

product life through regularly scheduled inspection and testing. 

PM is usually performed during calls scheduled specifically for 

that purpose. However, most vendors try to double up by 

performing PM during a trouble call. There is considerable 

customer pressure on vendors to reduce the amount of PM 

performed. 

Remedial Maintenance. This includes maint enance activities for 

the diagnosis and correction of a product which is malfunc

tioning. 

Engineerin g Chan ges. Du ri ng th e Ii f e of a product, the har dwa re 

vendor may install i mp ro vemen t s to t he produc t. These 

engineerin g chan ges ar e nor ma ll y ins t alled dur ing a preventive or 

remedial m ai nt enance call. 
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Service Limitat ions. There are a se ri es of co nditions usually imposed 

on the customer by the hard ware vendor that include t he follo wing: 

• 

Equipment Modification. If the customer makes any modifi

cation to the equipment that causes it to operate outside the 

specifications, the service contract is voided. 

Equipment Movement. Customers may not physically relocate 

equipment within a foci lity without the previous agreement of 

the hardware vendor. 

Equipment Interface. Customers may not interface vendor 

supplied equipment with other vendors' equipment unless there 

has been a prior agreement that such an interface wi 11 not 

adversely affect the vendor's equipment. 

Operating Environment. Customers are required to provide the 

proper physical environment for the vendor equipment. This 

includes temperature and humidity ranges and, in some cases, 

electrical supply limitations. 

Bi 11 ing Procedures. Service contracts are usually bi lied monthly 

in advance. 

5. FUTURE TRE f'JDS IN SERVICE CO NTRACTS 

• With the introduction of some of the expected changes in maintenance 

activities, such as increased use of remote diagnostics, user involve ment in 

maintenance, and increased reliabilit y, INPUT beli eves t hat there wi ll be some 

important changes in service contracts. 

Although there exists al most a de fac t o indust ry standard fo r service 

contracts, INPUT beli ev es that vendo rs wi 11 be fo rced to provide much 

more fle xib ilit y in the service cont racts, both in types of products 
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supported and the t ype of cu stom er. This will be particularly true when 

there is heavy user invo lvement in the diag nosis and maintenance. 

INPUT believes users will deman d re duced ma inte nance charges for 

their participation. 

The cost of maintenance to the user will be significantly reduced, but in 

many cases wi II increase in proportion to hardware costs. This can 

already be seen in the new terminal product offerings of IBM. The full 

effect of this wi II continue to increase in intensity as more and more 

products of increased reliability are introduced. 

However, cost reductions will not keep pace with MTBF 

improvements. 

B. USER PARTICIPATION IN MAINTENANCE 

• This subject is covered in Chapter IV. 

C. XEROX PARALLELS 

• In terms of reprographics service, the closest parallels to Xero x ar e : 

Word processing systems. 

PBX systems. 

Small business comput e rs. 

• The degre e to which t he se sys t ems t r uly parallel t he Xerox situation has to do 

with the custo me r's avai labi Ii ty requirements. 
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At INPUT, for example , t he word proc essors and copiers are equall y 

critical to the conduct of the compan y's bus ine ss. From t he co mpany's 

standpoint, availability requirements are identical . 

• In order to develop a frame of reference, Xero x should develop a matri x whose 

parameters are customer size and industry sector. Each matrix element can 

then be ranked in terms of all information processing availability needs. The 

result wi II be a structured presentation of comparable systems which wi II point 

out where Xerox should establish its study priorities. 

Although this is not a trivial exercise, the basic data should be available 

in-house. 

D. USER PARTICIPATION IN INSTALLATIONS 

• This topic is covered in Chapter IV. 

E. SERVICE OPTIONS ON LEASED EQUIPMENT 

• The usual policy today is to bundle service into the leas e or rental agreement. 

Operating (full pay out) leases are frequently treated as purchas es . 

However, some companies (like It e l) bun dle both th e fin anc ing and th e 

maintenance into a single package. 

• Most suppliers insist on maint enance pro vis ions fo r equipment leased or rented 

for less than three year t erm s. 

Si nee the vendor expects t hat the equipmen t wi 11 be returned, he must 

of nec essity insure t ha t the system wi II be well cared for. 
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• Service specifications on rented or lease d systems gene r ally provide for 

mini mum coverage usually specifie d in terms of: I) hours per day service w i 11 

be available, and 2) meantime to respond. 

Riders are provided, allowing for increased shift coverage or faster 

response time based on customer requirements. 

• For equipment that exper 1ences relatively low failure rates (such as 

terminals), some companies are offering unbundled leases. 

Today, however, these are "non-standard" agreements, negotiated 

individually with the customer. 

• Another unbundled situation frequently occurs with large clients who have a 

large number of similar devices to be maintained. 

For example, a customer with I 00 terminals might negotiate a financial 

package on each device and a separate maintenance agreement 

covering all of his units. 

Some large users have their own maintenance organizations. Originally 

established to service purchased equipment, they have obtained 

permission from vendors to use their own force to service some leased 

equipment. 

F. CUSTOMER SERVICE ASSISTS 

• The EDP industry provides customers with the same kind of support that 1s 

given to their own field service people. 

Customers can attend the supplier's training schools, usually for a fee, 

but someti mes for free. 

0000 30 
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Service manuals are provided at nominal prices. 

NOTE: IBM is withdrawing all highly detailed documentation 

from the field. 

Special test equipment can be purchased from the supplier. 

Customers can avail themselves of remote diagnostics, system support 

centers, etc. 

• On-site spares ("care packs" in Xerox' terminology) are finding increasing 

acceptance. 

Vendors sometimes supply them for free as a matter of convenience. 

The decision to do so is a matter of the economics of an individual site. 

The replenishment process is handled in the same way as it would 

be for a branch off ice. 

As noted in INPUT's study, the sale of spares "high mortality kits" 1s 

finding increasing acceptance. 

Acceptance is a function of the sales strategy. 

Replenishment is handled either on an automatic re-order basis 

or individually based on the recommendations of field service. 

• INPUT was not able to quantify the benefits of on-site stocking to any degree 

because the desirability of doing so is a function of several factors, including: 

Customer size. 

Site location. 
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Ratio of spares/installed base value. 

• Obvious ly, selling spares directly to customers places them in the product 

category rather than the inventory category. Book inv entories are thus 

diminished. 

Selling spares can create problems when a company 1s production

bound. Because purchasers get first crack at the parts, field service 

may be left short. 

G. LOCAL SERVICE CENTERS 

• The benefits of depot maintenance are extremely significant to all industry 

participants. 

Depots are better equipped, in terms of both people and test equipment. 

Some maintenance or diagnostic operations can be totally automated, 

substantially cutting costs and MTTR. 

Maintenance procedures can be carried out in an environment that can 

be control led much better than the field. 

Human interface problems are minimized. 

• Unfortunately, depot maintenance 1s I imited to equipment that can easily be 

transported to and from the depot. 

In addition, because equipment can be damaged or delayed in transit, 

the value of c!epot maintenance can be subject to uncontrolled 

problems. 
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• However, most companies report that the advantages of depot maintenance 

significantly outweigh the disadvantages. 

• IBM is stressing the availability of depot maintenance for many of their 

recently announced product I ines. 

Maintenance for their new ASCI terminal 1s restricted to depot 

maintenance. No other options are avai !able. 
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IV INCREMENT AL SERVICE PRICING 

• INPUT was asked to comment on the extent to which incremental service 

pricing is gaining in acceptance. In order to place this issue in perspective, an 

understanding of the "Service as a Product" concept and its applicability to the 

computer industry is reviewed in Section A. 

• The following sections contain comments on where the industry is today, 

where its heading, and the effects of unbundling service on lease agreements. 

A. SERVICE AS A PRODUCT 

I. SUMMARY 

• Within the information processing industry, which includes computers, office 

systems, and communications, there is a growing trend toward the treatment 

of service as a product. 

• There are several underlying reasons for this shift in thinkin g. Thre e of the 

more important ones are: 

Diminution of har dwa re costs due to technological and manufacturing 

advances are beginning to limit the margins that can be achieved 

through the sale of hardware. As hardware prices will ultimat e ly 
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decrease faster than the market is growing, suppliers must look for new 

avenues to obtain profit. 

A growing buyer perception that service, not hardware, is the primary 

item that distinguishes one hardware vendor from another. 

The costs of labor and of maintaining and distributing spares inventories 

are rising very rapidly. This situation tends to highlight the importance 

of obtaining an adequate return on investment for service functions. 

2. HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE AND DRIVING FORCES 

• The concept of service as a product is not new. Indeed, it has been wel I 

accepted by the consumer marketplace in mature industries for a very long 

time. 

Sears, Roebuck & Company, for example, has clearly demonstrated the 

success of the concept. I ts service and spare parts division are among 

the firm's most profitable operations. 

General Electric has established service divisions for both consumer and 

industrial products. 

• The information processing industry has been dominated for many years by 

IBM (computers), Xerox (office products), and AT & T (communications). Al I of 

these firms have traditional I y taken a "bundled" approach to service and, as 

such, have established de facto standards and umbrellas under which the rest 

of the industry believed it had to operate. 

• Led by IBM, who is gradually separating service from hardware, the industry is 

beginning to wake up to the fact that the old (perceived) constraints are in the 

process of being removed. 
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• At most firms, the maintenance function has traditionally been reg arded by 

senior management as a "necessary evi I." Service usually has been included as 

a unit of the marketing or sales organization and, from an accounting 

standpoint, is treated as a cost center. 

• The service function has begun to account for an increasing percentage of 

corporate dollars. As this fact of life is recognized by senior management, the 

role of the service function has changed. 

In many companies, service now has a reporting line equal to that of 

other functional departments, such as marketing or engineering. 

The service organization is now a P&L center in many firms. 

• In the past, the typical maintenance organization was wholly devoted to the 

testing and repair of equipment, usually on-site. Maintenance organizations 

are now changing their character. 

The software support function frequently cannot be separated from the 

hardware maintenance function. 

The new economics, dictated by low cost, widely distributed (geograph

ically) systems, precludes on-site repair in many cases. 

• Maintenance organizations in the information processing industry, particularly 

at the computer site, have been staffed by highly skilled technicians and 

engineers - people competent to make independent diagnoses and on-the-spot 

decisions. The supply of these kinds of people today has shrunk sign ificantl y, 

relative to the demand. 

Service organizations have to adapt to this change by developing new 

methodologies 'to cope wi th the service requirements. 
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R&D costs t hat will be increased to develop the new method ologies will 

be substantial and must be recovered. 

• In many sectors of contemporary American business, there is a growing 

recognition of the potential opportunities inherent in the service as a product 

concept: 

GM's "Mr. Goodwrench" campaign has been extremel y successful. 

The federal government has given increasing recognition of the concept 

by purchasing more and more service (as a product) from the private 

sector. This has spawned new companies specializing in service and has 

given increased recognition of the concept to estab li shed hardware 

vendors looking for a bigger "piece of the action." 

• As computer/communications systems become more complex and more 

important to the everyday conduct of an institution's business, the sensitivity 

to "down systems" becomes greatly enhanced. An increasing number of users 

cannot tolerate the loss of the use of a system for any extended period. In this 

situation, service becomes an imperative that can be justified at nearly any 

price. 

3. OPPORTUNITIES 

• In 1979, service in the U.S. EDP industry alone will account for approximately 

$5.5 bi II ion of expenditures by users. Add to that the tab for off ice products 

and communications service (excluding the military) and the bill approaches 

nearly $10 billion. 

Assuming a 15% AAGR, users will spend $20 billion in 1984! 

• In 1970, the annual cost of maintaining an average computer system ran about 

5% of the purchase price. Today, ratios of 15% are not uncommon. This 

means that ove r an average system life of, say, seven years, users' expendi -
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tures for service will exceed the price of the hardware . If constant margins as 

a percent of revenue are maintained, clearly the profit opportunity for service 

may, in fact, exceed that of the sale of hardware. 

• As equipment becomes more inherently reliable, the absolute value of the cost 

of service will decrease. However, it is not likely, nor necessary, that they 

decrease in direct proportion to the reliability of the device or system. 

As an example, consider IBM's strategy with respect to its 327X series 

of CRT terminals: 

Maintenance on the 3275 terminal sold for (on average) 

$40/month. 

Maintenance on the new 3278 terminal 1s priced at (on average) 

$16/month. 

The 3278 is at least an order of magnitude more reliable than the 

3275. 

• With the growing recognition (by users) of the importance of service, there is 

increasing acceptance of the concept of user participation in the service 

function. This is creating new opportunities. Suppliers are beginning to sell: 

Training. 

Instrumentation. 

Access to support centers. 

Documentation. 

Spare parts. 
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Redundan t equipm ent. 

B. PRESENT ACCEPTANCE OF INCRE!v\ENT AL PRICING 

• As shown in INPUT's earlier studies of maintenance requirements, users prefer 

fixed-fee maintenance contracts over T &M by about a 20: I ratio. 

• However, most customers real! y think in terms of system avai la bi Ii ty. What 

they really want is a contract that fits their needs. The form of the contract 

itself is relatively incidental. 

In other words, the contractural form is a sales problem, in the sense 

that it is up to the vendor to work with the customer to devise a 

maintenance program to meet his needs. 

• It should be clearly understood that, in the EDP community, IBM sets the 

standards for service against which nearly all the other companies design their 

service programs, policies, and pricing. 

IBM has recently introduced incremental pricing for software service 

and some hardware maintenance services, using both T &M and fixed-fee 

contractural vehicles. 

Thus, we can expect to see more of the same from the rest of the 

industry after IBM has "educated" the user community to accept these 

polices. 

• Pricing increments on IBM's fixed-fee contracts are normally stated 1n terms 

of: 

Number of hours/ day coverage is avai I able. 
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Number of days/week coverage is avai I able. 

Shift coverage. 

Response time. 

• Software support on IBM's new lines (4300, 8100 and presumably "H" Series) 

are strictly time and materials, charged off at rates varying from $60 to $85 

per hour - a negative incentive. 

However, IBM provides free access to system support centers as an 

alternative. 

• These IBM policies cited are new and should, at this juncture, be considered as 

experiments. Doubtless they will be subject to some modification in the near 

future. 

• Most other companies offer customers a choice of T &M or fixed-fee contracts 

for equipment maintenance. 

Systems software maintenance is generally provided free, regardless of 

whether a system is purchased or leased. 

This policy can be expected to change as the software is "burned in." 

• Only the very large companies with extensive field service organizations can 

afford to offer much variability in their service offerings. 

C. UNBUNDLING 

• INPUT believes that, within ten years, nearly all service beyond war ranty will 

be unbundled regardless of whether or not a system is leased or rented. 
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The lease or rental contract may insist on a 

maintenance. 

.. 
minimum level of 

• The preceding comment applies to systems whose application 1s generally 

under the direct control of the customer. 

• An exception is the turnkey system that may be sold on a pay-per-transaction 

basis. In this case, the maintenance charges wi 11 rarely be visable to the user. 

For example, a stock brokerage quotation system might be priced on a 

per inquiry basis. 

This example 1s similar to the Xerox policy of charging on a per copy 

basis. 

• In summary, INPUT believes that Xerox should begin to experiment with 

incremental maintenance pricing. As IBM has set the standards in the EDP 

industry, so has Xerox established them in the reprographics industry. It is 

largely up to Xerox to change them. 

D. THIRD PARTY MAINTENANCE (TPM) 

• Unbundling presumably opens the door to providers of TPM. However, history 

has shown that TPM is successful only when the vendors want it to be. 

In the IBM environment, TPM exists primarily on older product lines 

which IBM does not want to maintain itself, or in multivendor instal

lations where the customer prefers dealing with a single maintenance 

vendor. In nearly al I cases, the customer would prefer to obtain service 

from IBM, if he could get it. 
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• TPM firms are almost wholly dependent on the hardware suppliers for training, 

documentation and spare parts. 

The EDP industry has shown no inclination to develop an "aftermarket" 

support system I ike that found in the automobile industry. Unti I it 

does, TPM companies will continue to exist only at the discretion of 

equipment suppliers. 
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V DIAGNOSTICS 

• The objective of this chapter is to review certain EDP industry trends 

regarding diagnostic systems and approaches. 

• The results and conclusions presented are based largely on data obtained from 

other INPUT studies, including: 

Field Service Brief 1/2: "Remote Diagnostics." 

Field Service Brief 1/3: "Instrumentation Trends." 

• The chapter follows the outline format provided by Xerox in the project 

specifications. 

A. DIAGNOSTIC TEST AND INSTRUMENTATION TRENDS 

I. SPEC I AL TEST SETS 

• Special test sets, also know as off-line testers and exercisers, are finding 

increasing application in the peripherals area, particularly for equipment that 

have electromechanical elements, such as disk drives and print e rs. 
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Most major compan ies make special purpose testers designed 

specifically for their own products, although there are a few 

commercially avai I able exercisers fro m co mpani es such as Wi Ison 

Laboratories. 

• Off-line testers may be totally self-contained external units, or they may 

operate in conjunction with internal (usually microprocessor based) functions 

designed into the unit under test. 

• The long term trend is towards providing more built-in diagnostics. However, 

diagnostic functions wi II be more or less limited to what can be accomplished 

through the pure application of electronics. 

For the foreseeable future, it wi II, in most cases, be too expensive to 

provide the high precision sensors on electromechanical equipment that 

would permit complete fault diagnosis. 

• The trend is to develop versatile off-line testers that have to be carried to the 

site. That is, the device needs to be capable of diagnosing a range of products, 

usually within a single product line. However, to accomplish this: 

Testers are being developed that are, in effect, "programmable" in the 

sense that the diagnostics can be changed to suit the piece of 

equipment under test. 

Test routines can be implemented tn PROMS which can be loaded by 

cassette or floppy disk. 

• Near ly all equipment will have at least rudimentary diagnostics in the form of 

go/no go logic tests of certain functions which are monitored on bui It-in 

displays. 
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2. BUil T-IN DIAGNOSTICS 

• If a device includes a microprocessor element, it will ultimately use its 

internal logic and processing power to perform at least some diagnostics 

internally. 

Of course, in order for any built-in diagnostic to work, the system must 

be at least partially functional. 

Therefore, built-in diagnostics have limitations that force companies to 

have external systems avai I able as well. 

• Systems designed with a high degree of redundant circuitry are potential 

candidates for the inclusion of relatively sophisticated bui It-in diagnostic 

facilities. 

3. REMOTE DIAGNOSTICS 

• There is no question that the move to remote diagnostics is rapidly becoming a 

major industry trend. 

• However, remote diagnostics have some important limitations: 

They are nearly worthless as a system diagnostic tool in a multi-vendor 

installation. 

Their use is confined to testing at the "module" level. 

The device to be tested must be equipped for communications. 
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4. TECHNICIAN - LOADED DIAGNOSTICS 

o As noted in Section I, technicians who work on peripherals (notably disk and 

tape drives) are already beginning to be equipped with "loadable" off-line 

testers. These testers, however, are limited, special-purpose devices. 

• There are a number of experiments being initiated today (primarily by vendors 

of smal I business computers and word processing systems) that concern the 

development of a "maintenance computer." 

These are "general-purpose" microprocessor based programmable 

devices designed to be carried to the site. 

The units are equipped with cassette or floppy disk drives. The 

technician carries several cassettes or floppies with him containing 

either specific customer configuration data and/or different test 

routines. 

• It is too early to state with certainty that the use of these devices will be a 

definite trend. However, the early signs are generally encouraging. 

5. TRADE-OFFS IN APPROACH 

• The economic trade-offs between different diagnostic methods obviously have 

to be analyzed in the context of the type of equipment to be serviced, the 

vendor's entire product line, the density of installations, the degree to which 

customer cooperation can be elicited, the size of the customer, and how 

critical a device failure is to the customer's operations. 

• However, we can make a few statements about the future: 

Remote diagnostics will be the first-line diagnostic procedure used by 

terminal and mainframe vendors. 
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All devices will be equipped with a t least some built-in diagnostic aids, 

many of which can be used or run by customers. 

Non-portable peripherals which have a high electromechanical content 

wi II be diagnosed by special purpose testers designed specifically for 

the products they test. Most will be developed and supplied by the 

equipment vendors themselves. 

We will see increasing use of microprocessors, both in equipment and in 

test equipment. Much equipment will have micros built-in specifically 

for diagnostic purposes. 

In some cases, redundant hard-wired main logic will perform the same 

function. 

B. SERVICING N\ICROPROCESSOR BASED PRODUCTS 

• This issue was partially addressed in the preceding section in the context of 

the EDP industry. 

• This section addresses the question in the context of such products as cash 

registers, sewing machines and other high-volume products that have a high 

electromechanical content. 

• The trend is to use the microprocessor(s) as a status monitoring and diagnostic 

tool. 

Some devices are equipped with a harness jack, premitting the 

technician to "tap" into the microprocessor and have it run certain 

diagnostic functions for him. The Volkswagen "Rabbit" is a notable 

example. 
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• Most devices that fall int o th is ca t ego ry are port able . Diagnos is and repairs 

are done primarily "on the bench" at repair centers where sta tiona ry test 

systems can be employed. 

• In terms of servicing the microprocessor or "electronics" portion of the device 

itself, on-site repair will be limited to "board-swapping." 

C. FIELD SERVICE DOCUMENTATION 

• The most interesting change in field service documentation policy 1s one 

recently put into effect by IBM. 

On its newest systems, its field service people no longer carry detailed 

logic diagrams, test program source code, or other highly detailed 

documentation. Only functional diagnoses and procedures documents 

are actually carried by the individual. 

Detailed documents are retained at system support centers. Access to 

these documents is handled either by phone or via terminal. (The 

serviceman does not carry the terminal - the customer has to have this 

facility.) 

It should be noted that IBM has instituted this policy to prevent detailed 

documents from falling into competitor's hands, rather than from any 

attempt to reduce the amount of material to be physically handled by 

the service person. 

INPUT has not found any other ne w approach es addressing the documentation 

problem. 

• Fiche is used by several compani es. 
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Fiche suppliers continue t o improv e portable fiche - reader syst ems . 

D. DIAGNOSING SOFT F Al LURES 

• Soft failure diagnosis continues to be a number one problem in the EDP 

industry. 

• The best way of dealing with the problem is to better engineer the products 

themselves to reduce the possibility of soft failures. 

In electronics, the use of redundant circuits is the best approach to the 

problem. 

In the mechanical portions of a system, closer machining tolerances 

help reduce the soft failure rate. 

Whenever feasible, electromechanical components are replaced with 

electronics. 

• Miniaturization and board standardization is helping to some extent. The field 

serviceman can carry more boards with him and through board swapping, 

frequently isolate a soft failure very quickly. 

With board standardization, only one or a very few boards need be 

handled. 
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E. DIAGNOSTIC TRAINING 

• INPUT was asked to determine if there was any trend distinguishing the 

training of field service personnel in theory of operations vis-a-vis fault 

isolation using structured documentation. 

• In Chapter II, INPUT's conclusions concerning the three levels of service that 

would evolve in the DP industry were discussed. The logical conclusions based 

on this triple-tiered structure are that: 

Local service technicians will be capable only of following structured 

methods and procedures. 

The other two levels will have to be skilled technicians, well versed in 

operations theory. 

F. MULTI-VENDOR ENVIRONMENTS 

• The number of multi-vendor installations, particularly at medium and large 

size companies, wi II increase substantially over the next few years, in large 

part due to IBM's inability to produce enough to meet their own market 

demands. 

• There are two significant trends that relate to the handling of service in 

multi-vendor environments: 

Increasing use of self-test and specialized off-line test instrumentation. 

The inclusion of microprocessors at the interface adapters, permitting 

the constant monitoring of input/output signals while the devices are 

functioning on-line. 
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• The increasing use of communications has , in man y cases, brought th e carriers 

(AT & T, et al) into the picture creating a de facto multi- vendor environment 

even though all the equipment residing at the customer's site may come from 

one vendor. 

• Because AT & T perceives itself as an EDP/office system competitor in the 

future, very little has been done or is being done by either the EDP industry 

companies or AT&T to resolve the DP/communications interface service 

problem. 

• Should IBM be successful in obtaining control over alternative communications 

sources such as SBS, we would expect to see extensive diagnostics encom

passing all elements in a network. 

G. IMPACT OF AVAILABLE SKILLS ON TRAINING IN THE 1980s 

• This issue has been addressed in Chapter II and Section E of this chapter. To 

summarize: 

Local field technician training will focus on the teaching of cookbook 

diagnostic procedures. 

This kind of training will be supplemented by increased focus on human 

communications skills. 

Note: Reference INPUT's November 1979 study, "First Line Managers." 
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H. CUSTOMER PARTICIPATION IN PRE-SERVICE CALL DIAGNOSTICS 

• As pointed out in INPUT's earlier studies, most customers are willing to assist 

in any phase of the maintenance process, provided they have an adequate 

incentive to do so. 

Incentives are either increased availability (better "up-time") or a price 

break. 

• This will be an accelerating trend as more and more companies are developing 

ways to increase user involvement. IBM is a leader, and since it sets most 

service standards for the entire EDP industry, it will "educate" future 

generations of users to feel comfortable with its service policies. Examples 

are: 

The 8100 comes with a do-it-yourself installation kit which can save the 

customer hundreds of dollars. 

The new ASCI terminals are designed to be user-diagnosed by simple 

go/no go tests. If a test fails, the customer must return the entire unit 

to a depot for repair. No other options are avai I able. 

A remote diagnostic system for 327X series terminals can be run by 

users as well as service personnel. 

• The "tolerance" level of customer's involvement in maintenance procedures 

has not been calibrated by INPUT (or anyone else we know of). However, we 

can expect to see present limits increased significantly as participation 

becomes a more frequent occurrence over time. 

• In early 1980, INPUT will be conducting an in-depth study of user involvement 

in maintenance as part of the "Fi eld Service Planning Information Program." 

Clients of the service have almost unanimously identified this issue as one of 

the most important for the mid 1980s. 
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VI INTERNATIONAL COMPARISONS 

• The purpose of this chapter is to highlight some of the differences between the 

DP maintenance environment in Western Europe and that of the United States. 

• The information presented was derived principally from INPUT's earlier 

"Maintenance Requirement Of The Information Processing Industry" studies, 

supplemented by more recent information derived from the "Field Service 

Planning Information Program" and other custom research projects. 

• It is noted that most of the comments in this chapter are framed in a "Pan

European" context. Europe is, of course, a number of different country 

markets, each with its own unique characteristics. For details by country, the 

reader should refer to INPUT's study "Maintenance Requirements of the 

European Information Processing Industry" published in July 1979. 

A. THE IMPORTANCE OF MAINTENANCE 

• As is the case in the U.S., maintenance and reliability are the top ranked 

criteria for equipment selection, rating well ahead of such things as price/per

formance ratios, vendor image, software support, and other prominently 

mentioned factors. 
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However, European users appear to be far more sens it ive to this issue 

than U.S. users. This is especially true of the Nordic countries 

(Germany, Holland, etc.). 

Of the representative user sample interviewed by INPUT, fully 

25% stated that they had actually terminated doing business with 

a vendor specifically because of poor maintenance performance. 

The corresponding figure in the U.S. is less than 5%. 

• Thus, system availability ("up-time") is a key factor in Europe and can be 

considered a gating item to sales growth. 

• Because of the importance attached to maintenance, most U.S. users tend to 

scrutinize proposed service offerings in the procurement evaluation phase. 

In sharp contrast, European users rarely carry out in-depth comparisons 

of maintenance facilities between vendors. 

They tend to believe the information supplied to them by the 

vendors. 

The ref ore, the customer's perception of the service offering 1s 

more important than the vendor's own performance criteria. 

• European equipment vendors admit that revenues attributable to maintenance 

comprise from 15-30% of their total income. 

This range is, on average, slightly higher than that experienced 

in the U.S. - about I 0-25%. 

• However, the value of maintenance as a profit generator is rarely realized in 

Europe; while in the U.S., 50% of the EDP industry vendors run the 

maintenance function as a profit center. 
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The shift to a profit center operation is a maJor tr en d in the U.S. By 

1984, nearly all U.S. companies will be looking at maintenance as a 

significant profit making product. 

8. EUROPEAN USER ATTITUDES 

• Exhibit VI- I compares the U.S. and European views of several important field 

maintenance characteristics. The data for this chart derives from a question 

asked of users (in both the U.S. and Europe) in which the interview subject 

was asked to rate the importance of each of the five maintenance character

istics listed in the exhibit. Examination of this chart leads to some interesting 

compar ,sons: 

Al though both the U.S. and Europe users attached the most importance 

to "mean time to respond," the U.S. users clearly place more stress on 

it than the Europeans. 

U.S. users rated "mean time to repair" equally high, inferring that, in 

the U.S., people are more cognizant of the total "down time" 

experienced than are the Europeans. 

Preventive maintenance was important to 50% of the Americans, while 

only 20% of the Europeans considered it critical. In Europe, it is 

apparently quite common to "run it until it breaks." 

In both regions, the cost of maintenance rated relatively low - 33% for 

the U.S. versus 17% for the Europeans. This is a significant finding, 

because it points out that vendors can raise maintenance prices without 

much fear of a negative reaction - providing, of course, that the service 

quality is there to support the price. 
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EXHI B IT Vl - 1 

RATINGS OF THE IMPORT AN CE OF 

FIELD MAINTENANCE CHARACTERISTICS 

PERCENT 
OF USERS RATING 

CHARACTERISTIC AS "CRITICAL" 
MAINTENANCE 

CHARACTERISTIC UNITED STATES EUROPE 

MEAN TIME TO RESPOND 96% 61% 

MEAN TIME TO REPAIR 94 51 

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 48 1 9 

MAINTENANCE EXPENSE 33 1 7 

ACCOUNT CONTROL 38 1 4 
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The concept of "account control" was ranked near ly three times as high 

by U.S. users - 38% versus 14%. However, 86% of the large U.S. users 

rated it critical. The close interlocking relationships that develop 

between U.S. users and their vendors appears to be far less evident in 

Europe. 

• There are some significant differences between attitudes within Western 

European countries. 

Exhibit Vl-2, compares mean time to respond (the most highly ranked 

characteristic) between the U.S., the U.K. and Germany. 

C. USER INVOLVEMENT WITH MAINTENANCE 

• There is a relatively new trend towards increasing the user's participation in 

the maintenance process encompassing installation, diagnosis, and repair. 

INPUT's U.S. study, done in 1978, showed that about 33% of the users were 

willing to increase their participation, given the right incentives. 

Helped along by IBM, DEC, and a few other vendors, the concept 1s 

finding increasing acceptance in the U.S. 

• In Europe, INPUT found that it was quite commonplace for vendors to 

encourage users to instal I and diagnose their own systems. 

As a result, acceptance of the concept is today higher in Europe than in 

the U.S. 

INPUT found a high percentage of instances where users 

performed cooperative test ing, stocked spares on-site, and took 

over a major share of the preventive maintenance load. 
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EXHIBIT Vl-2 

USERS' Ml N IMUM ACCEPTABLE MEA N 

TIME TO RESPOND BY CLASS OF EQUIPME NT 

LARGE /MED I UM 
MAINFRAMES 

SMALL BUSINESS 
COMPUTERS 

1 . 4 

1 • 7 
1----------' 
:::::::::::::::::::: 1. 5 

2. 9 

........... • 75 

1. 8 

OTHER 2. 9 
MIN I COM PUT ER S 1---------------' 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1. 9 

...................... 1. 6 

2. 6 

TERMINALS 

~ UNITED STATES 

D UNITED KINGDOM 

LJ GERMANY 

....................... 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1. 7 

0 1 2 3 

HOURS 
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• One interes ti ng dif f e renc e, however, was that, in t he U.S. , users were 

motivated to part icipate base d pri maril y on ac hieving higher up t ime, whereas, 

in Europe, they wanted a price break. 

D. PRICING CONSIDERAT IONS 

• European users interviewed in early 1979 anticipated maintenance price 

increases in 1980 ranging from 3.5-7 .0%. 

U.S. users expectations are considerably more than that. In fact, they 

are tied to the inflation rate. 

• As in the U.S., competitive maintenance pricing in Europe is usually not an 

issue, although third party firms must generally be at least 20% under the 

manufacturer's going rates to compete at all. 

• As noted earlier, European users were more sensitive to the down time issue 

than Americans. However, when asked what premiums they would be willing 

to pay to obtain significant improvements, the Europeans said 3.0-8.0%, 

while the Americans said 7.5-15.0 %! 

The Europeans are either tougher negotiators or are unwilling to "put 

their money where their mouths are." 

E. PERSONNEL CONSIDERAT IONS 

• Europe is facing an acute shortag e of fi e ld enginee rs. Thi s shortage is like ly 

to be even more serious than in th e U. S., whi ch is unde rgoing tough times in 

this department at present. 
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• In Europe, field service 1s percei ved by both management and employees as a 

second-class career. 

Most European field engineers are developed in "tradesman" fashion 

through a high school to apprentice system. 

There are very few people in field service who have the equivalent to 

the U.S. 4-year degree. 

Vendors do not perceive any significant changes in the system, at least 

over the next few years, as shown in Exhibit Vl-3. 

• The average separation rate for field service people in Europe is 4.9%, about 

half that experienced in the U.S., as shown in Exhibit Vl-4. However, that is a 

high figure by most European standards. (Again, there are significant country 

differences.) 

F. SPARES CONSIDERATIONS 

• Movement of spare parts is a much bigger headache in Europe than it is in the 

U.S. 

When parts are shipped across national borders, customs delays are 

encountered and tariffs are imposed. 

Most vendors warehouse spares at bonded foci I ities, the most common 

of which are located at Schipol Airport in Amsterdam. 

• The spares shortage appears to be far more intense in Europe than in the U.S. 
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EXHIBIT Vl - 3 

VENDOR PERCEIVED SOURCES 

OF FIELD ENGi NEE RS IN EUROPE 

1 978 1982 
SOURCE RATING* RATING* COMMENTS 

HIRE AND TRAIN 477 487 "THE ONLY SOURCE 
YOURSELF FOR LARGE NUMBERS" 

RECRUIT FROM 248 90 "FOR SMALL NUMBERS; 
COMPETITION NOT ALWAYS A sue-

CESS" 

RECRUIT FROM 1 90 135 "DIFFICULT TO FIND" 
OTHER INDUSTRIES 

ARMED FORCES 1 30 95 "GREAT IF YOU CAN 
PERSONNEL GET THEM" 

RECRUIT FROM 60 80 "VERY RARE" 
WITHIN COMPANY 

TRADE SCHOOLS 80 80 "WE SPONSOR TRADE 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE" 

OTHER 20 20 "UNIVERSITY TRAINEES; 
BUT VERY HARD TO 
GET" 

* NUMBERS REFLECT COMPOSITE SCORES AND ARE MEANINGFUL ONLY IN RELATION TO ONE 
ANOTHER 
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TYPE OF 
VENDOR 

MAINFRAMES 

SMALL BUS I NESS 
MINI CO MPUTERS 

TER M INALS 

THIRD PARTY 
MAIN TENANCE 

OTHER 

ALL VENDORS 
COMBINED, 
EUROPE 

ALL VENDORS 

EXHIBIT Vl-4 

1978 NEW HIR ES AND SEPARATIONS 

OF FIELD ENGI NEERS AS A PERCENTAGE 

OF 1977 TOTAL FIELD ENGIN EERS 

NUMBER 
OF NEW HIRES SEPARATIONS 

FIELD 
PERCENT PERCENT 

ENGINEERS 
NUMBER OF NUMBER OF 1977 IN 1 978 1977 BASE IN 1978 1 977 BASE 

5,768 749 1 3. 0% 231 4.0% 

562 .. 146 26.0 58 1 o. 3 

527 90 1 7. 1 37 7.0 

98 22 22. 5 11 11. 2 

225 43 1 9. 1 1 4 6.2 
-

7 I 1 80 1,050 1 4. 6% 351 4.9% 

co MB IN ED I u. s. 1 8 I 711 3,946 21. 1 % 1,902 1 0. 2% 
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One of the maJor contributing factors to this shortage is that the low 

average quality of field service technicians often results in many "good" 

parts being sent back to the factory or repair depot for repair. 

G. CONTRACT CONSIDERATIONS 

• Standard fixed-fee maintenance contracts are much preferred over T &M 

contracts, as illustrated in Exhibit Vl-5. As in the U.S., these normally include 

provision for regularly scheduled preventive maintenance calls. 

• Both European and U.S. users like the concept of a maintenance service 

contract "tailored to meet their individual needs." 

H. THIRD PARTY MAINTENANCE (TPM) 

• As in the U.S 1, Europeans generally want to have their maintenance supplied 

by the equipment vendors themselves. 

However, within Europe there are significant differences in degree 

from country to country. 

In Germany, for example, third party maintenance is unlikely to 

be considered, while in the U.K., TPM is becoming respectable. 

• In general, TPM is gradually becoming a more viable alternative in Europe as 

the equipment suppliers' performance begins to degrade from the lack of 

qualified service personnel. 

• Users' preferences for maintenance vendors are compared in Exhibit Vl-6. 
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EXHIBIT Vl - 5 

MAINTENANCE SERVICE CONTRACTS: 

USER PREFERENCE FOR 

TIME AND MATERIALS VERSUS FIXED FEE 

PREFERENCE 

TIME AND 
MATERIALS FIXED-FEE 

USER SIZE EUROPE U.S. EUROPE U.S. 
CATEGORY (PERCENT) ( PERCENT) (PERCENT) (PERCENT) 

VERY LARGE 8% - 92% 100% 
>$950 MILLION 

LARGE 2 - 98 100 
$350- 950 MILLI ON 

MEDIUM 1 6% 99 94 
$100-349 MILLI ON 

SMALL 5 4 95 96 
~ $100 Ml LLION 
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D 
~ 
D . 

ONLY USE HARD 
WARE VENDOR 

NO DIFFERENCE 

PREFER THIRD 
PARTY 

PAN - EUROPE 

UNITED KINGDOM 
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U.S . 

EXH I B IT V I - 6 

USERS ' PRE FERENCE FO R 

MAINTENANCE VENDOR 

33% 
46% 

1 5% 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 43% ............................. 

17% 

2% 
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VII SPARES AVAILABILITY 

• INPUT was not able to obtain much in the way of hard data concerning the 

availability of spares inventories carried by the field service people or located 

at the branch. 

• Surprisingly, most field service executives when queried about this, did not 

seem to have a firm handle on the figures, although most of them said that the 

information was available to be "dug" out. 

• Executives said that parts lists for dispersed locations are made up based on a 

targeted call completion. The targets from IO of the companies interviewed 

by INPUT are given in Exhibit VII- I. 

The numbers refer to calls wherein a problem is found, rather than all 

calls made by a service person. As pointed out in INPUT's early study, 

for example, "no fault found" calls alone averaged 10% of total calls. 

Nearly al I the executives pointed out that the numbers "don't mean a 

damn thing" since there is a general shortage of spare parts throughout 

the industry. 

• The exhibit shows that all companies plann ed that parts would be available to 

complete at least nine out of ten calls. 
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EXHIB IT VI 1-1 

SPARES COMPLEMENT 

AT FIELD LOCATIONS: 

TARGET CALL COMPLETION RATE 

TARGET CALL 
NUMBER OF COMPLETION 

FIELD ENGi NEER'S RATE (U.S.) 
COMPANY I. D. IN U.S. (PERCENT) 

C-3 450 95% 

D-2 306 90 

B-5 1, 400 95 

A-1 2,000 99 

B-1 6,000 97 

A-3 3,350 90 

B-2 320 95 

A-4 750 92 

D-1 625 90 

A-2 5,890 90 
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APPENDIX: SAMPLE SERVICE AGREEMENTS 





HEWLETT iGJg PACKARD { 

~\ 
ti.. A 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
AND HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY 

1. STATEMENT OF AGREEMENT 

Hew lett-Pac kard shall support the products spec ified on Exhibit 
B throughout the term of this Agreement. Customer support 
performed under this Agreement will consist of the services 
spec ifica lly descr ibed in Exhi b it A. 

2. ELIGIBILITY 

On ly Hewlett-Packard products which are in normal operat ing 
co ndition and wh ich are currently at Hewlett-Packard's spec ified 
rev ision levels are eligible for coverage under this agreement. If, 
in Hewlett-Packard 's op inion, ma inten ance of any product is 
required to return it to norma l operating condition or to bring any 
product to the spec ified rev ision level. Hewlett-Packard will offer 
to perform such work at standard service rates pr ior to placing 
the product on this agreement. 

3. RESPONSE TIME 

The response time is spec ified on Exhibit A. Hewlett- Packard 
shall respond to a req uest for sup po rt services within the 
spec ified res ponse time. Availab ility of Hewlett-Packard person 
nel and telephone answering serv ice is limited to the specified 
per iods of co verage. 

4. PERIODS OF COVERAGE 

The periods of co ve rage for products covered by this Agreement 
are specif ied on Exhibit A. The Customer may req uest a change 
in the specified periods of coverage at any tim e. Such change is 
sub ject to written approva l by Hewlett-Pac kard. 

Lega l (nat ional) holidays, and Hewlett-Packard approved holi
da ys, are excluded from the standard periods of coverage. 

5. TERM OF AGREEMENT 

The initia l term of this Agree ment shall be one (1) year beg inning 
on the date stated 1n Exh1b1t A The Agreement shall be auto
mat ically renewe d from year to year commencing with the expi
ration of the initial term hereof on the same terms and cond1t1ons 
here in set forth. The charges shall be subject to change upon 
renewa l as further set forth 1n paragraph a. under CHARGES. 

6. CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 

Hew lett -Packard shall be under no obligation to furnish support 
serv ices under this Agreem ent should repa ir be requ ired be
cause of (1) improper use: (2) natural disasters such as flood or 
eart hquake: (3) strikes. nots. or acts of war or nuclear d isaste r: 
(4 ) repa irs. maintenance . mod1fica!1ons. or re loca tion and 
re1nstallat1on made by other than Hew lett-Packa rd personnel or 
without Hew lett-Packard·s supervision and approval. (5) unusual 
shock or e lectric al damage. accident fire or water damage. 
neg lect. air cond 1t1on1ng failure. hum1d1ty control failure. damage 
d uring transportat ion by Customer. or causes otn er tnan ord inary 
use and (6) refusal to ma intain HP·s s:te soec 1f,ca11ons If sup
port serv ices are required as a •esu lt of tne causes stared a'.'~ .P. 

such service snail be prov1ced at Hew iett-PacKard s s!a"laard 
ser vice rates for labo r. trave l. ana mater ial 1n eilect at tne time of 
serv ice 

CUSTOMER SUPPORT SERVICES 
AGREEMENT 

AGREE MENT NO. _____ _ 
COMMENCEMENT DATE _____ _ 

REVISION DATE _____ _ 
7. EXCLUSIONS 

Hewle tt-Pac kard's support services do not include (1) ope rating 
supplies and consumables. (2) refinishing the products or fur
nish ing materials for that purpose, (3) electr ical work external to 
the produc ts . (4) maintenance of accessories. attachments or 
products not specified on Exhibit 8, and (5) any other services 
not spec ifically described in Exhibit A. 

8. RELOCATION OF PRODUCTS 

a. The Custo mer shall g ive Hewlett-Packard sixty (60) days' 
wr itten not ice prior to any relocat ion of products requ iring 
on-s ite support services. 

b. Prod ucts moved to a location within the contiguous United 
States shall continue to be serviced under this Agreement. 
The response time and charges will be adjusted to reflect the 
new location. 

c . Products moved outside the contiguous United States shall 
con tinue to be serviced under this Agreement at the option of 
Hewlett-Packard. The service to be provided and charges for 
suc h service shall be subject to mutual agreement. 

d . Hew lett-Packard shall, at Customer's expense. and risk of 
loss or damage, supervise the dismantling and packing of 
the products. and shall inspect and reinstall the products at 
the new location. The Custome r shall furnish all labor and 
mater ials for the dismantling, packing, and placement of the 
products in the new locatio n. 

e. The Customer shall be responsible for any loss or damage to 
the products in transit. 

g_ CHARGES 

a. The charges specified are those currently in effect. These 
charg es may be changed by Hewlett-Packard upon each 
ann ual renewal of this Agreement provided that Hewlett
Packard has notified Customer of the proposed increase at 
least thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the term. 

b. Charges for services performed outside the specified 
per iods of coverage and for services not covered by th is 
Agreement will be 1nvo1ced separately at Hewlett-Packard's 

standard service rates 

c. Unless otherwise stated all charges are exclusive of federal. 
state. or local taxes. now or hereafter enacted. which apply to 
the charges. the agreement. the services rendered. or the 
parts supp lied Such taxes. w hen applicable. will appear as 
separate add1t1onal items on the Hewlett-Packard 1nvo1ce 

d When req uested by Customer that Hew lett-Packard incur 
commer 1cal tra,el and pe r d iem expenses because of ex
tended travel not included 1n the coverage. these exoenses 
w ill be oassed on to tne Customer 

REV. NO.RB-79 
932C--4Dn 
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10. INVOICING 

Invoicing for maintenance charges w ill be as indicated on Exh1b1t 
C. Invo icing for other charges as described in the paragraph 
CHARGES will be made as incurred . Terms are net thirt y (30 ) 
days from date of invoice (N-30). 

11. MODIFICATION 

Hewlett-Packard may . at its option. and at no add itional charg e 
to the Customer. make mod ifications to impr ove the operat ion 
and /or rel iability of the products. 

12. ADDITIONS/DELETIONS 

The Cust omer with Hewlett-Packard 's concurrence may add or 
dele te compat ible Hewlett -Packard products to this Agreement 
at any time. Any addition sha ll be subject to the terms and 
cond itions stated herein. The charge shall be adjusted 
accord ingly . 

13.N OTICES 

Any notices required to be g iven under th is Agreement shall be 
g iven in w rit ing at the address of each party. he re in set forth , or 
at such other address as either part y may subst itute by not ice to 
the other . 

14. EXHIBITS 

The exhib its checked below shall be attached to and are hereby 
made part of this Agreement . 

___ Exhibit A - Speci fications & Charges 

___ Exhibit B - Product List 

__ _ Exhibit C - Invo ic ing Schedule 

_ _ _ Exhibit D - ___ _ __ _ 

__ Exh ib it ( ) - _____ _ 

_ __ Exhibit ( ) - __ _ __ _ _ 

AGREED TO THIS 

___ ___ day of - - - --- --- ---' 19 __ 

By 

Title 

15. GENERAL 

a. Neither party shall assi gn this Ag reement wi thou t prior writte n 
con sent of both parties. 

b . For hard ware pro ducts, wa rranty prov ided he reund er shall 
be limi ted to the correctio n of any defec tive services by 
rest o ring the pro ducts to goo d op erat ing cond it ion. For 
software produc ts , warranty provided here under sha ll be lim
ited to providing the software support services selected by 
Cus tom er. NO OTHER WARRANTY IS EXPRESSED OR IM
PLIED . HEWLETT-PACKARD SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR 
ANY INC IDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAM AGES. 

c. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
Cal ifornia . 

d . Th is Agreement and attached exhibits represent the ent ire 
unders tand ing of the part ies . The terms and con di tions of this 
Agreement and attached exhibits supersede all other terms 
and condit ions conta ined on any acknowledgement form , 
order, or other document issued by either the Customer or 
Hewlett-Packard . 

e. Hewlett-Packard reser ves the right to withhold without liabi lity 
and with five (5) days prior notice the serv ices selected by 
the Customer abo ve. if the Customer is del inquent in pay
ment for such services or other services performed by 
Hewlett-Packard on the products listed in Exhib it 8. 

f. Customer may terminate this Agreement upon thirty (30) da ys 
w ritten notice to Hewlett-Packard. and Hewlet t-Packa rd may 
terminate this Agreement or otter a new Agreement upon 
ninety (90) days written notice prior to the ann iversary date of 
this Agreement. 

ACCEPTED THIS 

_ __ ___ day of ____________ _ .19 

HEWLETT-PACKA RD COMPANY 

Telephone Numbe r 

Address of designated service office 

By 

Printed in U.S.A. 
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BASIC SERV ICE AGREEMENT 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. TERM 

This Agreement is effective from the commencement date and shall continue until terminated by either party upon ninety (90) days prior 
written notice of the annual Agreement anniversary date. 

2. ELIGIBILITY FOR SERVICE AGREEMENT 

A Digital-supplied equipment is eligible for inclusion under this Agreement immediately upon Digital installation or expiration of on-site 
warranty or existing Digital on-site service agreement. 

B. Digital-supplied equipment not eligible for inclusion under 2.A. above shall be subject to inspection by Digital to determine if it is in good 
operating condition. Any repairs, adjustments or Field Engineering Change Orders (FCO's) then deemed necessary by Digital shall be made 
at Digital's per call rates and terms then in effect prior to commencement of maintenance service. 

C. Service under this Agreement is contingent upon conformity with Digital's currently applicable minimum equipment configuration 
requirements. Digital's acceptance of this Agreement for the equipment as listed herein confirms the satisfaction of this requirement. 

3. SERVICE RESPONSIBILITIES OF DIGITAL 

A For the charges stated herein, Digital shall maintain the equipment in good operating condition and furnish on-call maintenance service 
during the Call Window defined in Clause 6 and noted on the face of this Agreement. In fulfillment of the above, Digital shall: 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

1. Provide scheduled preventive maintenance (PM) based on the specific needs of the equipment as determined by Digital and normally 
between the hours of 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday through Friday, or within extensions to the Call Window as mutually agreed upon. 

2. Provide unscheduled, on-call remedial maintenance as required during the Call Window following Customer notification that the 
equipment is inoperative. 

3. Provide maintenance materials, tools, documentation, Site Management Guide, diagnostics and test equipment necessary for the 
maint enance services described herein;_such items at all times to remain the exclusive property of Digital. 

Digital will provide and bear the costs of labor (during the Call Window) and parts under this Agreement for maintaining the specified 
equipment in good operating condition, when such labor and parts are required because of normal wear and tear. 

Maintenance will include replacement of parts deemed necessary by Digital. All parts will be furnished on an exchange basis and will be 
new standard parts or parts of equal quality, exchanged parts removed from the system become the property of Digital. 

Digital will install, at its option, Field Engineering Change Orders (FCO's) on the Digital-supplied equipment covered by this Agreement. The 
installation shall be at no charge if done concurrent with preventive maintenance o'r at another time within the Call Window as mutually 
agreed upon. 

At the end of twelve (12) months of maintenance service or anytime thereaher, if individual item(s) cannot, in Digital's opinion be properly or 
economically repaired on-site due to excessive wear or deterioration, Digital may supply the Customer with a quote for reconditioning at 
Digital's product repair center or other factory repair location. If the Customer does not elect to have the equipment reconditioned, or if 
reconditioning is impractical due to equipment age or availability of replacement parts. Digital may withdraw such item(s) from this 
Agreement upon one hundred and eighty (180) days prior written notice. 

If a system is maintained for which Digital Diagnosis Center (DOC) service is being provided (as specified on the face of this Agreement) the 
following applies: 

Digital will typically respond to remedial maintenance requests received during the Call Window within fiheen (15) minutes. except for 
causes beyond Digital's control. This response will consist of telephone-initiated diagnostic procedures for all service requests in which, at 
the sole discretion of Digital, DOC service will aid in problem resolution. 

4. SERVICE LIMITATIONS 

A If maintenance service is requested because of causes other than normal wear and tear, the service will be provided at Digital's per call rates 
and terms then in effect. 

B. The following are examples of causes other than normal wear and tear. unauthorized attempts by other than Digital personnel to repair, 
maintain or modify the equipment; catastrophe; failure of equipment not maintained by Digital or of non-Digital-supplied removable rotating 
storage media; fault or negligence of Customer, operator error, improper use or misuse of the equipment; causes external to the equipment 
such as, but not limited to, transportation or fluctuations of humidity or temperature. 

C. Maintenance service does not includ e ( 1) operating supplies or accessories. cleaning supplies necessary for Customer preventive 
maintenance. paint, or refinishing the equipment or furnishing materials for this purpose; (2)elec trical work external to the machines or 
maintenance of accessories. alterations, attachments or other devices not furnished by Digital unless specifically not ed herein. 

5. RESPONSIBILITIES OF CUSTOMER 

A The Customer shall notify Digital immediately of equipment failure and allow Digi tal full and free access to the equipment. Waiver of liab ility 
or other restrictions shall not be impo sed as a site access requi rem ent. Also. the Customer will allow Digital to use nec essary machines. 
communications facilities, features and other equipment (except as normally supplied by Digita l) at no charge. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Throughout the term of this Agreement. Customer shall maintain site cond1t1ons within the common environmental range of all system 
devices (and media) covered hereunder, as specified by D1g1tal prior to the agreement commencement date. 

Customer's representative shall be on the premises during D1g1tal's performance of maintenance services. 

If a system is maintained for which D1g1tal Diagnosis Center (DOC) service 1s being provided. the Customer shall provide and bear the costs 
of D1g1tal-spec1f1ed modems and/or data sets. These devices will be con nected to a dedicated d irect distance d1al1ng (voice-grade) 
telephone line for use only by D1g1tal in effecting its d1agnost1c procedures. 
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E. To facilitate Digital's performance of ma int enance seNices, the Customer agrees to provide reasonable fac ili ties such as, but not limited to. 
secure storage space. a designated work area with adequate heat and light, and access to a local telephon e line; these facil iti es are to be 
provided upon request and at no charge to Digital. 

6. PERIOD OF SERVICE AVAILABILITY 

A The "Call Window" is defined as the time within which the Customer may notify Digital that the equipment covered under this Agreement is 
inoperat ive, and within which Digital will perform the seNices described in Clause 3. All equ ipm ent sha ll have the same Call Window, which 
is specified on the face of this Agreement and excludes locally obseNed Digital holidays, unless otherwise stated. 

B. Customer may request an extension to the Call Window beyond the basic coverage of 8 AM to 5 PM Monday through Friday. Such 
extensions may result in twelve (12), sixteen (16), or twenty-four (24) hours of coverage per day, Monday through Friday; and include eight 
(8), twelve (12), sixteen (16) or twenty-four (24) hours per day Saturday, and/o r Sunday. and/ or holidays. The Call Window on Monda y 
through Friday shall be the same each day, and the Call Window on Saturday and Sunday shall be the same on all Saturdays and/or Sundays . 
The Call Window shall begin at 8 AM daily and shall consist of consecutive hours selected. 

C. If accepted, modifications to the Call Window shall be confirmed in writing by Digital prior to the effective date and shall be listed in th is 
Agreement by addendum. 

7. CHARGES 

A Monthly charges will be invoiced one (1) month in advance. Charges for a partial month's seNice will be prorated on a thirty (30) day month. 

B. Charges for maintenance seNice resulting from Customer-requested Digital performance outside the Call Window, or for reasons other than 
normal wear and tear, will be invoiced after completion of the call at Dig ital's per call rates and terms then in effect · 

C. Payment of all charges is due on the first day of the seNice period for which the Digital invoice is rendered. 

D. On-call maintenance is subject to a monthly travel charge if indicated on the face of this Agreement. The applicable charge shall be the 
prevailing rate for commercial customers. 

E. Digital may ch ange monthly charges on the anniversary date of this Agreement by giving ninety (90) days prior written notice. The changes 
shall not exceed Digital's published charges of maintenance seNice on the effective date of the adjustment The charges for equipment 
added to this Agreement will be the current published rate at the time the equipment is added. 

· · F. In addition to the charges due under this Agreement, the Customer agrees to pay or reimburse Digital any taxes or charges resulting from this 
Agreement which are levied by a taxing authority, except for taxes based upon Digital's net income. 

B. MOVEMENT OF EQUIPMENT 

A To permit continuity of seNice under this Agreement. the Customer shall give Digital at least thirty (30) days prior written notice of its intent 
to move the equipment listed herein. Equipment moved to a new location within the continental United States is subject to applicable 
mileage charges (if any) at the new location. Equipment moved outside the continental United States may be eligible for continued seNice 
under Digital's local terms and conditions then in effect for like equipment in the territory or country or reinstallation. 

B. Digital personnel shall supeNise the dismantling and packing / unpacking of the equipment and shall inspect and reinstall the equipment at 
the new location, and charge the Customer for all such labor and materials provided at its then current rates and terms. The monthly charges 
shall be suspended when the system is dismantled and reinstated on the day following equipment reinstallation and acceptance by Dig ital 
at the new location. 

C. Digital shall be under no obi ligation to furnish continued seNice (preventive or remedial) under this Agreement if the equipment is moved 
from its location of initial installation and/or reinstalled without the prior written approval of Digital. 

9. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY AND WARRANTY 

A Digitars liability to the Customer (whether in contract or tort, including negligence) for damages of any nature shall not exceed the total 
charges paid or payable during one year under this Agreement. 

B. No action, (whether in contract or tort including negligence) arising out of the performance of seNices under this Agreement may be 
brought by either party more than eighteen (18) months after cause of action except that an act io n for non-payment may be brought within 
eighteen ( 18) months of the date of the last payment. 

C. 

D. 

In no event will Digital be liable for any loss of data, lost profits or any special, indirect or consequential damages. 

DIGITAL DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES (INCLUDING ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE). 

10. GENERAL 

A 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

If either party neglects or fails to perform any of its obligations under this Agreement. and such failure continues for a period of twenty (20) 
days after written notice thereof, the other party sha ll have the right to terminate this Agreement. 

The terms and conditions of th is Agreement prevail over the terms and conditions of any order subm itted by the Customer for ma inten ance 
seN 1ces under this Agreement. If the Customer revises the order document number, the Customer will provide sixty (60)days prior written 
notice to Digital. 

This Agreement supersedes all prior seNice agreements and understandings between the parties with respect to any equipment covered 
under this Agreement, and may not be changed or terminated orally. 

It is P.xpressly understood that 1f either party. on any occasion. fails to pe rform any term of this Agreement. and the other party does not 
enforce th at term. the failure to enforce on that occasion shall not preve nt enforcement on any other occasion. 

Neither party shall assign this Agreement unless consented to by both parties. 

This Agreement will be governed by the laws of the Com monwea lth of Massachusetts. 
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PRIME COMPUTER 
SCHEDULEB 

MAINTENANCE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. REGULAR SERVICE HOURS. For purpose of this Schedule, "Regular 
Service Hours" will be between the hours of 8 :00 AM. and 5:00 P. M., 
Monday through Friday, excluding PRIME holidays . 

2. EFFECTIVE DATE AND TERM. This Schedule will be effective on 
the date signed by PRIME and will be for a term of one year com
mencing on the date of Acceptance of the equipment covered her eby 
unless an alternative commencement date is specified. Maintenance 
service may be terminated at the expiration of the one-year term and 
at any time thereafter by either party upon ninety (90) days prior written 
notice, but will continue to be effective in the absence of such notice . 

Upon commencement of the term, PRIME's obligation to Customer 
under any prior agreement for maintenance service for the equipment 
covered by this Schedule will cease and neither Customer nor PRIME 
will have any further obligation to the other in connection with the 
prior agreement except for payment by Customer for charges incurred 
thereunder. 

3. CHARGES. The Monthly Maintenance charges are those shown 
on the face hereof and are applicable to those Customers with equip
ment located within one hundred (100) miles of a PRIME service center. 
Charges for remote service will be by special quote. It is agreed that 
if after the effective date of this Schedule, there is an increase in PRIME's 
published commercial maintenance charges and PRIME gives Customer 
ninety (90) days written notice of such increase, then PRIME, one year 
after the effective date of this Schedule and at any time thereafter. 
may implement such increase. 

Monthly Maintenance charges for new systems that include central 
processor units shall be waived for the initial sixty (60) days of this 
Agreement when the commencement date for the term of this Agree
ment is contemporaneous with the Acceptance Date of such systems . 
This waiver by PRIM E shall include all equipment ordered for delivery 
with such systems but shall not be applicable to equipment add-ons 
and/or upgrades ordered under PRIME's then prevailing upgrade policy . 

The Monthly Maintenance Charge and any additional monthly charges 
will be invoiced in advance on the first day of each month commenc
ing with the date equipment maintenance service is provided and will 
be payable by Customer within thirty (30) days from date of invoice. 

Customer will pay, or reimburse PRIME, for all taxes imposed on Customer 
or PRIME arising out of this Schedule, except for tax based on PRIME's 
net income. 

Any other charges will be invoiced to Customer as incurred and will 
be due and payable upon receipt of invoice . 

4. UPGRADES. Customer shall pay PRIME's applicable Maintenance 
Charges for upgraded equipment obtained pursuant to PRIME's then 
prevailing upgrade policy from date of Acceptance of such equipment 
even if the equipment traded-in was subject to a waiv er of Maintenance 
Charges at the time of trade-in. This upgrade policy shall be applicable 
in all instances where the traded -in equipment was covered under 
this Agreement. 

5. MAINTENANCE SERVICE. PRIME will make all neces sary adju stments 
and repairs to keep the equipment in good operating cond1t1on during 
Regular Service Hours, and in accord ance with PRIM E's poli cies then in 
effect. PRIME representatives will have full access to the equipment in 
ord er to effect necessary adjustments and rep airs PRIME will d etermin e 
the prev entive maintenance servi c e required for th e equipm ent. All re
medial mai ntenance servic e will be provid ed during Regul ar Service Ho urs 
after not1f1cation that the equipm ent is inop erativ e and PRIM E will be 
respon sible to th e remedial maint enanc e nee ds of th e Custom er Custom er 
will provide ad equ ate stor age space for spare part s, tes t equipm ent and 
ad eq uate workin g spa ce, hea t. ligh t, ventil ation, elec tri c curr ent and o ut 
let s for use by PRIM E's maint enan ce repr esentativ es. 

Cu sto mer agre es not to move, or permit to be mov ed, the equi pment 
cov ered by thi s Sc hedul e, with out PRIME's pri o r writt en co nse nt 

All spare parts unt il incorpor ated in the equipm ent, all tes t and maint e
nan ce equipm ent. tools and maint enance docum ent ation will remain th e 
prop erty o f PRIM E and may be removed by PRIM E at any tim e . . 

Replacement parts will be instal led on an exc hang e basi s at no add itio nal 
charge to Custom er when such replac ement is eff ected o n Cust omer's 
premi ses by PRIM E's maint enance repr esentativ es. Part s removed o n an 
exchang e basis become the prop erty of PRIME. 

Maintenance service does not include replacing platens . providing sup
plies, ac c essories or refini shing of the equipment; nor maintenan ce of 
acc essori es, attachments, machines or other devices not provid ed by 
PRIME ; nor making specification changes or performing services con 
nected with relocation, installation or deinstallation of equipment ; nor 
adding or removing acc essories, attachment s or other devices Any main
tenance resulting from other than normal oper ation of the equipm ent 
including Customer's fault or misuse of the equipment or Customer 's 
failure to provide the necessary facilities or specified operating supplies 
or to meet PRIME 's site spec ifications will be invoic ed to Customer as an 
additional charge . 

6. ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS. PRIME will not be responsible to 
Customer for loss of use of the equipment or for any other liabilities arising 
from alterations, additions, adjustments or repairs which are made to the 
equipment by other than authorized representatives of PRIME . If, in the 
opinion of PRIME, any such alterations. additions, adjustment or repair 
adversely affects PRIME's ability to render maint enance service to the 
equipment, PRIME reserves the right to terminate this Schedule upon 
thirty (30) days prior written notice to Customer . 

7. INDEMNIFICATION. Customer will indemnify and hold harmless PRIME 
from any loss, claim or damage to persons or property, other than the 
equipment, arising out of this Schedule or Customer 's possession or use 
of the equipment and services provided which indemnity will survive the 
termination of this Schedule, provided that such loss, claim or damage 
was not caused solely by the fault of PRIME . 

8. GENERAL. If PRIME or Customer is in default under this Schedule and 
such default continues for thirty (30) days after written notice by the other 
party, this Schedule may be termin ated by such other party. In the event 
of default by Customer, it is agreed that Customer will pay PRIME all costs 
and expenses including reasonable attorney's fees incurred by PRIME in 
exercising any of its rights or remedies . No delay or failure of PRIME to 
exercise any right or remedy will operate as a waiver thereof 

Customer may not assign any of its rights under the contract formed by 
this Sc hedule . 

PRIME will not be liable for any failure or delay in performanc e due in whol e 
or in part to any cause beyond PRIM E's control. In no event will PRIME be 
liable for any indirect, special or consequential damag es arising out of 
this Schedule or the use of any services provided in this Schedule . 

This Schedule may be amended only by an instrument in writing exe cuted 
by Customer and PRIME . 

THERE ARE NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING THE 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITN ESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, NOT SPECIFIED HEREIN RESPECTING THIS 
SCHEDULE AND THE SERVICES PROVID ED. 

CUSTO MER'S INITIALS 

SCHEDULEB 
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(TO B E CO MPLETED IF OTHER ,HAN ABOVE) 
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1: 

MAINTENANCE SERVICE AGREEMENT 

Mi ni-Computer Operations 

I AGREEMENT NUMBER 

·y Ran d Corporation, acting through its Sperry Univac Division (hereinafter called " Sperr y Un iv ac"), upon its acceptance here· 

1 means of signature 1n the Acceptance block of this Agreement, shall furnish to the Customer, subject to the Terms and 

'itions hereinafter stated, Maintenance Service with respect to the Equipment listed belo w. 

IPMENT SCHEDULE 

TY PE NUMBER GROUP 

MAINTEtJANCE SERVICE 

ICIPAL PERIOD OF 
.\INTENAtJCE 

"•Tl ON A L SC H E D U L E D EX T EN D E C 
=1.1 (GROUP~ EQUIPMENT) 

SER IAL NUMBER AND DESCRIPTION 

FR O M T O 

ITJONAL MONTHLY CHARGE F OR EXTENDED PPM S ______ _ 

NO. OF BASE MONTHLY MAINTENAN C E CHAR GE 

U NI TS UNI T EXTEND ED 

TOTAL i>" 





1------------ - TER MS AND CONDITIONS ------------- --

DEFINITIONS 
The follow1n a terms shall hav e th e meanings set forth below 
whenever the y are used in this Agreement includin g the pr eceding 
page: 
(a) ''Documentat ion" shall mean the then curr ent standard visuall y 
~adable materials published by Sperry Univac for Custom er use 

1th the Equipment . 
. .J'l " Equipment " shall mean all of the items listed on the Equipment 
Schedu le of this Agreement as modified by any supp lemental 
Equipm en t Schedule . 
(c) "Site" shall mean the room or rooms within which each unit of 
Equipment is to be inst alled. at the address designated on the 
preceding page. 

TERM OF AGREEMENT 
(a) This Agreem ent shall become effective on the date it is accepted 
by Sperry Un ivac. It shall continue in effect for an initial term of one 
(1) year from the date specified in Section 5 (b) for commencement 
of Monthly Maintenance Charge s for the last un it of Equipment 
install ed un de r this Agreement. This Agreement shall continue in 
effect thereafter until terminated or canc elled in accordance with the 
provisions of Sect ion 8. 
(b} In addition to the services describ ed herein, any other item 
furnished or servi ce performed by Sperry Univac for th e Customer in 
furtherance of this Agreement, although not specifically identified in 
it. shall nonetheless be covered by this Agreement. 

REMOVAL AND RELOCATION OF EQUIPMENT 
Sperry Univ ac shall not be obligat ed to provide maint enance service, 
under this Agreement. at any location othe r than the Site designated 
herein . If the Customer wishes to relocat e any unit {s) of Equ ipment. 
he shall give timely notice to Sperrv Univac and the re loc atio n and 
maintenance , if any. of such Equipment shall be subject to 
agreement between aut horized representativ es of the parties. 

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE SERVICE 
(a} Sp erry Univac shall prov ide pr eventive and remedial 
maint enan ce service to maintain the Equipment in satisfactory 
operat ing cond ition. Pre ve ntiv e maintenance shall be pe rformed 
durin g the Pr incipa l Peri od of Maintenance (herein referr ed to as 
"PPM ") ex cept that in th e cas e of Equ ipment designated in the 

1uipment Sch edu le as Group (A) . preventive maint enanc e may be 
form ed at such times as may be agreed upon by authorized 

",presentatives of the parties . Sperry Univac shall determine the 
frequency and the duration of preventive ma intenance. 
(b) Payment of the Base Monthly Maintenance Charg es shal l entitle 
the Cu stomer to on-call remedial maintenanc e service during the 
PPM, which shal l co nsist of th e same consecutive nine (9) hour 
period per day as ide nt ified on the face of this Agre eme nt , between 
the hours of 7 a.m . and 6 p.m ., five (5) days per week. Monday 
throu gh Friday, excluding holidays . In addition , PPM shall be 
deemed to include any ag reed period of scheduled ex tend ed 
main tenance service avai la bility. 
(c) For such Equipment as is designated as Group (A) in the 
Equipm ent Schedule , Sperry Univac, upon thirty (30) days prior 
written request by the Cu stomer, will extend the period of scheduled 
on-call maintenance availabi lit y. The periods includ ed in any suc h 
extended period of maint enance shall be cons ecutive, of unif or m 
dura tion and sha ll immediately precede and / or follow th e PPM as 
scheduled for the same day . Add itiona l charges and other term s 
appli cable to the extended period of maintenance shall be in 
accor dance with Sperry Univac 's standard p•Jblished charges and 
terms in effect at the t im e such extended period of maintenance is 
schedul ed . 
(d) Upon thirty (30) days prior written req uest by th e Cu sto mer any 
extend ed period of maint ena nc e scheduled thereunder may be 
modi fied subject to appropriate adjustments in accordance with 
Sperr y Univac's standard published rat es in effect at the time. 
(e) With the exception of Grou p (C} or (D) Equipment , where 
remedial maintenance SP.rvice is commenced during the PPM and is 

I continued beyond the PPM , no additional charge shall be made until 
the time worked after the PPM exceeds the time worked immediately 
preced ing the end of the PPM . 
(f) Where Equipment designated as Grou p (B) or (C) in the 
Equipment Schedule is installed at a location which is more than 25 
m;les beyond the city limits in which a Sperry Univac Maintenance 
Service Office is located. th e Customer shal l be char ge d at the 
"'Jlicable Sperry Univac standard hourly rates for the time of Spe rry 

vac's pe rsonne l in tra veling in excess of the 25 mile limit to and 
, um such location . 
(g) Where the Equipment is designated as Group (D) in the 
Equipment Schedule a Monthly Travel Zone Char ge at Sperry 
Univac·s prevailing zone rates shall be char ged for each unit of 
Equi pment locat ed mor e than 15 miles beyond Sperry Univac's 
nearest established point of maintenance service. 

(h) Except as otherwise expressl y provided in paragraphs (e) and (f ) 
of th is Section 4, the furn ishin g by Sp erry Univac of any remed ial 
maint enance service o ut side o f the PPM shall be subject to Sp erry 
Univ ac' s sta nda rd pub lishe d cha rges and terms then in ef fect 
appl ic ab le to the Equip me nt serv iced. 
{i) Th e Cu stom er sh al l pr ovi de. at it s exp ense . for use of Sp erry 
Un ivac ·s ma intenance person nel. and reason abl y accessible to th e 
Equipm ent . ad equa te and sec ur e working and storage space and 
faciliti es as may be ne eded by Sperry Univac in order to provid e 
maint enance servi ce o f the Equ ipm ent. Replaced parts shall become 
the property of Sperr y Univac . 
(j) The Customer sha ll be responsible for the use . care and cleaning 
of the Equipment in accordance with instructions furnished by 
Sperry Univac. When a need arises for maintenance service the 
Customer shall notify Sp erry Univac's maintenance personnel 
immediately. allow full access to the Equipm ent and rel ease the 
Equi pment to Sperry Univac for maintenance service. 
(k) By written agreement between autho rized rep resenta tiv es of the 
part ies. Equ ipment may be added to the Equipment Schedule 
subject to appropriate adjustments in accordance with Sperry 
Uni vac 's standard published charges and other ter ms in effect at the 
time. 

5. CHARGES 
(a) Th e C ustomer shall pay the Base Monthly Maintenance 
Charg es. as well as all other charges provided in this Agreement, 
within thirty days after date of invoice. The Monthly Maintenance 
Char ges shall be invoiced monthly in advance. All other charges 
und er this Agreement shall be invoiced by Sperry Un ivac, at its 
option, as incurred or at a later date . 
(b} Maintenance Charg es for the Equipment, and for Gr oup (D) 
Equipm ent any applicable Trav el Zone Charg es, shall commence on 
th e date such Equ ipment is installed and ready for use, or on the 
effective date of this Agre ement , whichever event occ ur s later . 
(c) The char ges do not include, and th e Customer assu mes the cost 
of: (1) sup plies; (2) pa inting or refinishing the Equ ipment; (3) 
installation or movement of any unit of Eq uipme nt or part thereof ; (4) 
repair of dama ge to the Equipm en t, including replacement of parts , 
resulting from the fault of the Customer or from ca uses reasonably 
within the Cu stomer's control ; and (5) replacement of parts due to 
total deg radatio n of these parts due to wear. 
(d) Th e charges do not include any federal, state. county, local or 
other taxes howsoever designated and whether levied or based upon 
such charges, th is Agr eemen t , the Equipment or its use, or any 
service or parts supplied hereunder. Any taxes or amount s in lieu 
th ereof and interest ther eon paid or payable at any time by Sperry 
Un ivac, exclusive of personal property taxes and taxes based on net 
income . shall be borne by the Custom er. 
(e) All charges rel ative to any unit are subject to change by Sp erry 
Univac, on thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Custom er, 
eff ective at the end of one year from the date of commencement of 
such charges for eac h such unit of Equipm ent, and at any time 
thereafter. 
(f ) When any unit (s) of Equipment is in stalled for a fraction of a 
cal end ar month, th e cha rges for each day shall be computed at th e 
rate of 1130th of th e monthly charges for such unit (s). 

6. WARRANTY 
(a) Sperry Univ ac wa rr ants th at under norm al use and service. all 
Equipm ent which is continuous ly th e subject of a Sperry Uni vac 
Maint enance Service Agreem ent afte r the date of its installation shall 
remain in satisfactory operating conditio n except for those parts 
which totally degrade due to wear . 
(b) Sperry Univac 's sole and exclusive obligation under this 
warranty shall be to repair any unit of Equipm ent which is repairable, 
and . during the fir st yea r after the ready for use date of the 
Equipm ent, shall be at its option to refurbish. overhaul. or rebuild 
any unit of Equipm ent that (1) has been promptly report ed by the 
Customer to Sperry Univac as defectiv e in material or workman ship : 
and, (2) upon investigation by Sperry Univac. shall be determined by 
Sperry Univac to have been def ec tiv e. 

7. ALTERATIONS AND ATTACHMENTS 
If the Customer uses non-Spe rry Uni vac attachment s, features or 
devices on the Equipm ent or mak es alt erations to th e Equipm ent ; (1) 
Sperry Univac shall be reliev ed of the obl1g ation (s) specified 
elsewh ere in this Agre ement. including without limit atio n. th e 
oblig ation which may be incurred und e r th e provision s of Sec tion 6. 
caus ed by or resulting dir ectly or indir ectly fr om such alt erations or 
att achm ents : (2) Sp erry Univac sh all not be liabl e for any 
performance degradation of th e Equipment caus ed by or resulting 
directly or indir ectly from such alter ations or attachm ents ; (3) 
Sperry Univac will no t be responsibl e for th e co st or eff o rt to modi fy 
any Documentation aff ect ed directly or indir ec tly by S•Jc h 
alterations or attachments: (4) The Customers sh all P?,¥ ':,perry 
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nivac for any increa se in the cost or effort related to ma intenance 
~rvice fo r the Equipment, caused by or resulting directly or 
idirectly from such alterations o r attachments; (5) Sperry Univac 
1,all not be respons ible fo r any injury to persons or damage to 
roperty, rea l or per sonal, caused by or resulting directly or 
idirectly fro m such alterations or attachments. 

JCELLATION AND TER MI NATION 
l) Eithe r pa rty may, upon thi rt y (30) days prior written notice , 
ancel Maintenan ce Service on any unit of Equipment twelve (12) 
1onths after the date of commencement of Maintenance Charges 
,r such unit or at any time thereafter. This Agreement shall 
irminate upon can cellation of Maintenance Service as to all units of 
quipme nt. 
)) Sperry Univac may elect, without prejudice to any other rights or 
imedies. to cancel this Agreement ; (1) if the Customer, upon ten 
ays prior written notice. has fa iled to make payments due 
ereunder or has failed to perform any other substantial obl igation 
> be performed by th e C ustomer under this Agreement; or (2) if a 
etition in Ba nkruptcy has been filed by or against the Customer, or 
1e Custom er has made an assignment fort he benefit of cred itors , or 
receiver has been appointed or appl ied for by the Customer. 

IMITATION OF LIABILITY 
1) EXCEPT AS HEREIN EXPRESS LY STATED , TH ERE A RE NO 
IARRANTIES , EXPRESS OR IMPLIED , BY OPERAT ION OF LAW 
1R OTHERWISE , OF THE SERVICES AND PART S AND 
OCUMENTATION PROVIDED IN CO NNECT ION WITH SUCH 
ERVICES UNDER THIS AGREE MENT. SPERRY UNIVAC 
ISCLAIMS ANY IMPLIED WARRANT Y OF MERCHA NTA BILITY 
R FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE. IN NO EVENT SHALL 
PERRY UNIVAC BE LIABLE FOR A NY INCIDE NTAL , INDIRECT , 
PECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAM AGES IN CO NN ECT ION 
11TH OR ARISING OUT OF THIS AGREE MENT OR THE 
XI STE N CE , FUR N ISHING, FU N CT I O NIN G O R THE 
USTOMER'S USE OF A NY PART , DOCU MENTATIO N OR 
ERVICES PROVIDED FO R IN THIS AGREE MENT. THE 
USTOMER'S SOLE AND EXCLUS IVE REMEDY FOR LIAB iLITY 
1F ANY KI ND , INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE WITH RESPECT TO 
HE PARTS , DOCUMENT ATI ON AND SER'/ ICES FURNISHED 
NDER TH IS AGREE MENT , SHALL BE LIM ITED TO THE REMEDY 
ROVIDED IN SECTION 6 OF THIS AGREE MENT. 

EPTANCE 
; , J , . l ' / A C ul l!SIG, ; 0F Sf--, ERR ( RA ,, O CORFO R A T,0 :-,. 
_PJ:... NCE OY !T YP E ~. :...~~E l 

(b) THE CUSTOMER FURTHER AGREES THAT SPERRY UNIVAC 
SHALL NOT BE LIABL E FOR: (1) ANY LOSS OF USE. REVENU E 
OR PROFI T: (2) ANY CLAIM, DEMAND OR AC TIO N AGAIN ST TH E 
C USTO MER BY ANY THIRD PARTY. 

10. GE NERA L PROVISIONS 
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(a) T itle to al l Documentat io n shall remain w ith Sperry Univac. All 
devices, accessor ies , Doc umen tat io n and updates thereto . 
furn is hed by Sper ry Univ ac , exce pt fo r tho se replacem ent pa rts tha t 
are incorporated into th e Equ ipment , or those purchased by th e 
Customer , or consum ed in Ma int enanc e Serv ice. shall be return ed to 
Sperry Un ivac upon terminat ion of th is Agreement. 
(b ) Neither party shall be liable or deemed to be in defau lt for an y 
delay or failure in performance under this Agreement or interrupt ion 
of serv ice resulting directly or indirectly from acts of God , ci vil or 
military authority , acts of public enemy , war , riots, civ il d isturbances . 
insurrections. accidents. fire , explosions, earthquakes. floods , the 
elements, strikes, labor disputes. shortages of suitab le parts, 
materials, labor or transportat ion, or any other causes beyond the 
reasonab le control of such party. 
(c) The Customer shall not assign or otherwise transfer its rights o r 
obligations under th is Agreement, except with the written consent of 
Sperry Univa_c and any proh ibited assignment shall be null and vo id . 
Sperry Univac shall have the right to assign all or part of the 
payments under this Agreement, subject to the Customer 's rights 
hereunder. 
(d) This Agreement shall be governed by the local laws of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
(e) This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the 
parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and sha ll supersede 
all prev ious proposals , both oral and written, negot iat ions . 
representations, comm itments , writ ings, agreements, and a ll other 
commun _ications between the parties. It may not be released, 
d ischarged. changed or mod if ied except by an instrument in writ ing 
signed by a du ly authorized representative of each of the part ies . The 
terms of this Agreement sha l l prevail notwithstanding any var iances 
with the terms and conditions of any order submitted by the 
C ustomer. 
(f ) No action. regardless of form, arising out of transactions 
occurring under or contemp lated under this Agreement may be 
brought by either party more than two (2) year s after the cause of 
action has accrued. 

CUSTO ~. · ER :.. ccc;..;TANCC: BY 
TYPE J,.,j..\?-..1£) 

T TL£ 





? ~.Gt:: OF 

,EMOREX CORPORATION SALES BRANCH OFFICE NO. SERVICE BRANCH OFFICE NO . CUSTOMER NO. 

,, 

n Tomas at Central Expressway 
ntu Clara, California 95052 

OM ER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT HE HAS READ THIS AGREE

T, UNDERSTANDS IT AND AGREES TO ALL TERMS AND 

DITION S STATED HEREIN. 

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 

NAME (TYPE OR PRINT) 

TITLE 

CATE 

' ED BY: 

SALES BR ANCH OFFICE NAME/NUMBER 

SALES BRANCH OFFICE MANAGER"S SIGNATURE 

MANAGER"S NAME (TYPE OR PRINT) 

DATE 

!X Corporation by its acceptance of this Maintenance Agreement (the "Agreement") 
to provide and the Customer agrees to purchase on the following terms and condi-
1aintenance service for the Memorex data processing equipment and programming 

s ,hewn on the "Equipment and Programming Products li•t" attached hereto as 
A and incorporated herein by reference and for additional equipment and products 

ich surh service is ordered from time to time by the Customer, subject to written 
~lion by Memorex. 

reement shall be deemed eccepted and requests for edditionel coverege shall be 
I confirmed when signed at Memorex headquarter, by en euthorized egent of the 
1ance Billing Office. 

, LIFICATION FOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE 

:ondition preredent to this Agreement that equipment covered qualifies by its condi
' m~in:en"nre service. The determinilti o n a, to qu"lification will be made solely by 

, morex Field Support Represent~tivo b~sed upon Field Support inspection. ln,pec-
d Ol•~lif icarion will not be necessary in the case of leased equipment or of purcha,. 
·PrnP.nt ill the e•piration of the Service Warranty period. 

ce i, nPe:Jed to ~rinq the equipment up to Memorex mainlenance agreement ,rand
lemcre, will ,,, notify Cu~tomer in writing. Unless Customer inform• Men ,orex in 
1 with in 15 days of the d~te of su ch notice that it d o es n nt went thi• service to b e 
, ~,J. IJernorex sh~II proceed with the required service. CL·stomer will be billed at 
, ,j "'"'erial ri1tes for the effort neP.c..led to bring this equipment up to maintenance 
,ent sl ,1ndMds. 

MS OF AG~EEMENT 

ieem,.nt Is e'ft"ctive from the date on which it i• acc,..pted by Memorex and ghell 
in force un:il tPrminP.led by the Cu,•omer Lpon one month"• prior written notice 
Memorex t •po n th ree months' ,-,,i.,r written notice. lnd iv idu el machinPs m"y be 
lwn frcm rh ;s !lgreerrent hy the Customer upon one month ' • wrillen noti ce, er by 
•x vr,on thrc,e m o nths written notice. 

MEMOREX 
FIELD - BY: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

SALES BRANCH OFFIC E NAME/NUMBlcR 

BY 

SALESMAN" S SIG NATURE 

SALESMAN"S NAME (TYPE OR PRINT > 

ON 

DATE 

BY 

FIELD SUPPORT BR ANCH OFFICE NAME/NUMBER 

BY 

Fl ELD SUPPORT MANAGER' S SIGN A TU RE 

FIELD SUPPORT MANAGER'S NAME (TYPE OR PRINT) 

ON 

DATE 

MAINTENANCE BILLING AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 

BY 

NAME (TYPE OR PRINT) 

TITLE 

ON 

DATE 

3. MAINTENANCE SERVICE 

Memorex agrees to provide maintenance service availability during the selecterl pPri o .--ls 

to keep the machines in good working order while they are loc;ired at the "greed loc;it, c n 
within the United Stare,. The agreed location is indiceted in the "Equ ipm ent and f'ro
gramming Products List" a!lached hereto a, Exhibit A, Maintenan ce ~ervice in rlt_,::f,..s 

scheduled preventive mainfenance ba,ed upon the specific needs of the indi, iciu al mad ,,nc , 
as determined by Memorex, and unscheduled, on,call reme rlia l mainten,1nce . Maint"• ,a· ,c e 
will include lubricati o n, adius!men!s and repl"cemen! of parts cieemed neces•,iry hy f,\ r·110 -

rex. Extraordinary maintenance service which involves extensive re condi t io ning anci 1•0 -

grading of equipment is not covered by !hi, Agreement. The determ in"tio n of wh.-11,N 
a maintenance requ es t involves extraordinary service will be mAde solely hy Mc n,n,,. •. 

Paris will be furnishe d, el no additional ch8rge, on an exch;,nqe h~sis regMdles, nf v.h e n 
ins!elled by Memorex ilnd will be new or equivalent to new in p ~rfor ma nce whrn u<r>rl 
in these machines. Replaced part; become the properly of Memo,,.,. 
Customer agrees to furnish Memorex full end free ecce .. lo the equirmenl to provi de ,erv . 
Ice thereon. 

4. PERIODS OF MAl~HENANCE SERVICE AVAILABILITY 

Customer has ,ell'cted the period(•) of maintenRnce servi ce h ·,.,;1,.,bility sh ew n r,., .i ,,.. 

"Equipment and Prng rMnming Pro du ct, list" which is ~tta rheri hP" "l' as E•f..,b lt A. 1>-i• 
,elected perioci (s) o f m"inteni'lnce service evailahility mi'ly he ct,,,.,qecJ by Cus! o mrr t-v 
gi v ing Memorex 30 nay s prior written noti ce, suh iec! lo wrilt,:,n c,:,,, f:,., , ~tion bv t,,1,.,,,0,,.. . 
Memorex h olid~ ys are (regerdle5• of indiv idu al ,rate, city, loc al o r rn rn p~ny c, L,, .. , , " ,er • 

those d~y• th-11 are celeb r .. 1ed by the federi'I I Governrnen! iri ., 1 '•'r v >nce c f th,. follo "' ,,., ; 
hol idi'l y,: New Ye8r's D.w, Memor ia l Dav, lncil'penrlenc .. ('\1v . l '>f,,:r D.,y, Jh,inh ci, , i, ; 
Da y and Christmas Day Thi, Agreement d o e, not providn ,,, ., ,,.,,,,.., "'~ '" cc ,er" c e n n I "" 
d ., y ,. W or k performed on e holiciay is char9e~hle et fi',Pm ,:,rex , .,r rlic ~b le hourl y , ~, ,. , 

end !vrms then in effe ct. 
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i:;uc h :1dd i t i:·.n ,1! rr. p ,li r is r r-q uir ,..d, ,"'Ar-m ore '< r.1-ly wit h d r .1v.1 1~,:, rr~, J l :!' ~ f• ,:::Tl f : i ", .. \ ·: ,' ..., 

m c nt u n rip .,, ... ; l !fl 1~ n r-i1ict!" toJio·· .. •ii~ q· ~ny .. frv ~t i li' •)ri. n [ thf- ·,,~ ... rJ f ,i ; 1rl ·! : t i ;..riel rr~ •il i ' , i 

s u ch w ~·.r.' n (' c .i , .c n, j hv n , n -!./1,.,nore x rn .:iin! e11arJce c1c.t i v i ty , 

r.~l'ltf"!c r r·., i- r ry-t ro n,.., .... ~il )lr- fur f~ih .1r~ fo , ~,, ,..f~r ; ~ .. v k~ '1-':• fr, 

10. (.' IH l"R ~.<. 1.1~ 11 F:N A l'JCE SCRVICE 

N 1<..'1:-,r .( ('otl ll1 i?V ,~ ~ .. ··~id ~ m .:'lin len<1n ce o ut c;.i d.-, th 4! ~r;cp e (j f ,r-i~ J\ :'"J'"' "'rn,..n • <;, ir !,, t .-..r ·~· · r· "' 

\'\,i /1 L, .. fu r:- i•, '.·1cd .it t .'.~ rn c rcx'\ a ppli cAb !e t im e a n~ rn :11~ ·i, J I r .'1 ~5, .. 111~1 :,.-..rrT'ir. •:tr"'"' !· 
e ff ect. 

11. ftl ~ J t.J:, :.?lt .Jf~. CH,\ NGE S INSTALLATION AN~ CO ~JTFfJL 

En qi n c e ri nq d1 iln u e ~ de termin ed appl icabl e by /A~m o , ~x. wil l b : co nlr o lic,:l d l1 Ll ins li!'.i'.:~ 
by M .. ,,, r,rc-, .,., f!q ~iip11Hmt cover ~d by !h i\ A9r N'm"rit. 

12 . Ll, \~ IT /,Ti1>N 1.) r- 1. iA BILITY 

C u ", lo :r.er .-:.,..:;rE:"t"?c. th .':lt ,~., ~ rno r cx will n~o l h~ li(1b le, For iln v i:o r" .. -.,..1t~ .... r-:T:;;! ~ .·: , -n -1q~,;
1 

if Mc·w ~r" • I, ~~ l ,,~r.n .-d , i~~d c f th<'! p o ssi h i lty o f ~v d, d .em,1 !" ~ -

N o .::v.t ;~ n t,.-; _; in g t,n cJ:.:?r lhb .Aqre en,~ nf m:. y ~ e Lro" -;J!.t h i r:': :! .rr p i' rh.• ni nr ..... !h ~n ,.,,, ... 

yc ;:,r :"f t ~ r l h,.. ..... ,. ,,..,.. O f ,.i,,:ticn htt ~ t"IC"Cfl'"~ • P'Y~Prf fh~ ~ il n ?.r : f f"r"I f, v '10'1 f"".:,',' •"' .,..f""t IT' ~ \' 1, ..,, 

br o , ,c;hr •: . i;I , n c,,-.,,. ·: c M c f :h ~ dal e o f l ;,s f p 3yrnen!. 

13. ,'.t,O DI FI C/ \Tl ( '. N 
. ' . ~. 

Thr. ff'r rri': ,..,i •his ,'\ :1n .. c n1·~nt , in c.lu r fin r, ~ 11t n •'lf l in 1i !f"d t ~ ! 1.•0 n ~ ......... ,h!•, <'·, ~,.,.... r .... .... : 

cf ,..,..,, : :"'It~ !.,:,~ ,· -:' .. p,-~,; .. .,, .,..,.,n i l~ ht lit y ("ff p,~ ,.-1, ,1r,d ~"'( ff611""'t!d CC'\' A ,.?' f'l •• : , .._..;, _, ,4 /"'•1• • r ~nl1"''""'' '°' ' 

"uh iC"r:t t ,""1 \b ;",1,,r• l· t' ! /,, ~1-r1c-;r0.v. Uf' ~ n :h r ee :11c nths ' "\/\·r i ttC'n n t ... ; ,·.:, ~..., ·.:~~ •. , .. , . r 
ffi"Y •"' ~ f' f i :':..• : , :: · 1,; ht \() f\.~r n1;nn tc; o t \,n nn isP., \ UCh m o d i f ii; , t i •·::,. -;.: !) ! ••.' r• , . . , c : : , 

(Jrl !h n d ., '•"! "', f,1tp , l, 

14 A:;S IGl'J MENT 

C u ,1,,m c r sh ,111 n ot .,s, i"1n, tran ~fpr e r pl,id<J" tni,;. A g r~ <!n , cn r ·, : !-ic" : •h~ p r i0 · , .,., ; , : ~., 

co ri sf!nt o f f.'.cm o re x. Th o con~enl o f f..\C'n1o rcx fo ,,ny o i t i1(" t ..• , "'-:J·.1, r: ~ ;ii:,µ!t •' ; ·J ., t' , ' ·"'> 

th e i11s:,1n r.!? in vvh ic.h ii i i PYpre~sh/ 9 i·,1en, ~nd sh ,111 r.c! be ci::~ ·!":t ' i J .... .) ·~~e,..r :l , ,1 t, \- • 'JL· 

Sr'!<1t1Pn t lik <? ,,ct by C•Js !or n e r c.r any e th er r,P.r~on. 

Su !,lr.r.f to tr'? for c>qoim1 , ~hi s A 0 r1tl! m en1 lnurM to The 1:-cr,!'f it r,f , ., ... <i i• bi f'YJi n:, 

!hr? s11c~~R~o rs ;incl 11s sii;,n s o f th ~ par-t i-:-, her~to. 

M"n1r n~x rn .-, y ,r$s i~Jn or f ':1nF.#e r this A g r cr. rn ent C'ifh~r in \\'h ..-:i'.,'"'.' u r ir, ;JArt ·N i th , ur ,, ..... ...... 

10 ( 1.1~10 ,n~r . 

1.5. Rr r RFS[ NTATI O ~J O F I\UHIO RITY 

Tlil' .. ,t uir ,m r nl co ·. t', 'i'rl bv tlrl, AQ •P0 me n t " 1h11 pre>O Pr lV <'f ·:~mr,,,.,c "' ., r.uht ;, 1;vv 
lh EC"<"nl r,r C L•s!o rn !' r rPrrt"S<'nts !h 111 he i\ th,i ow fl<'' · n f t h o ,,-,, - ', ,,,r ~ f ,:,r v, l,j , t, h., v . . ,'! 

()( c.J~:r m ,1i n r,. ri ~11r(• 0 !"rv i~<"' r.r if n o t lh" o wn ~, :hath,. i, cl· ? u ~,. , .. , ... (1 h 1t1 ,..,_..1h o • i1v ' • -i rr, 

1h r, 1~~·,11· .::r ~0 c r. ' :•r cuc h ~?r vic o. 

16 . GO V: '<t~ ! TJG L,\ W 

T~-~ i· ~· r:, · :-' (.f i ,.n , t ' " r f "'l·1~, "), e r , 1,n ,J cn rc , ~"·nrn t C'f :hi ~ 1\ --:,· ,• f:> .-r t ·t , , '! l-:n q .... ,.,.. .. f"· · 1 

b y t i1ri ' ·· ,· • • ,~r :h f'.",·,, J!c ~1f • ... :.,1 : ro rnii11. 
' 

1 7 

r,-. , .. " " .-, 

ir '.,;i ;i'I r .- -. J t" ,; : •n :, ,· ")r• 1r, n n i ,: .,: j• ,fl '\ ,l f" :i ,,,.,y r air r .-,- .,. ' , , .. . . . .. : ~· , 0 •, ... j, ,• I 

,, ' · ' • • • ,.. _. , ,.. , ' .~ , , , · • • "1 • ; .... ,, 

Mr"\r,, $., ...... j } •"' ' .' " n ": 1 . i'\ A'lr,. r-n ,r . , / ' ~ ': ! " "' l ! •,r->, ~C': 1:~y ! . .JfU f ,? v. ,,· •~n 

• I • , • 








